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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1905.
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ñEhñ T HA 8 TAMMANY'ON ANXIOUS SEAT
Ave ñ DEFIES THE PHILADELPHIA GANG
A WARM

SWEEPING

FINISH

PkiTSCE SEES

TOMB OF
WASHINGTON

IN: NEW YORK

ELECTION

VICTORY

Louis Bares Head at Grave

MAY TURN

FORMOME

PRICE 5 CENTS

of Father of His Country.

INTO RIOT

GUEST AT INFORMAL

WHITE

Predicted in Spite of Bold
.

In

.

WEAVER

TOTAL OF ALL OPPONENTS

Campaign

of

Graft-Ridde- n

Quaker City.

Annap-

olis Expresses Deep Appreciation
of Cordiality of the

VOTE WILL OUTNUMBER

Unparalleled

LUNCHEON

Battenber; on Departure for

Scheme to Defeat Him.

CLAIMS

Ancient

HOUSE

DECLARES CITY'S

PEACE MUSr

Hearst

Makes Outcome of Election Most
Uncertain in History of

BE

President.

PRESERVED

Washington, Xov. 6. Honored by
president by an invitation to
the
Mayor Issues Proclamation Branding
nt the White
luncheon informally
House, Hear Admiral Prince Louis of
Sheriff as Head of Criminal ComPnttenberg kept his special train wait
bination and Takes Charge
ing
of an hour this afternoon while the president engaged
of the Police.
him In a long personal conversation.
The White House luncheon was not on
the program and was an entirely per
Philadelphia, Nov. 6. The eve of sonal ooinidinieiit to Admiral Prince
the day toward which Philadelphia Louis and his royal nephew. Prince
midshipman on the Drake.
lias been looking for six mouths to de- Alexander,
In the morning Prince Louis visited
cide whether tin' municipal affairs of Mount Vernon, making the trip down
the city shall continue to be conducted the Potomac river on the I'nited States
as they have been in the past, or dispatch boat Dolphin, commanded by
Commander John Oibbons. who will
whether a new order of things shall soon go to the llrilish capital as naval
obtain, finds the situation fa tense attache of the American embassy. On
was a party of
that no Pliiladelphiuii will be surpris- board the.v. Pnlphln
Including Hear Admírala
lift
ed tomorrow If the peace of the city about
Evans and ltrownson. Hear Admiral
Is
seriously
Matters Capps.
disturbed.
chief constructor of the navy
readied a critical stage today wh'-- and the commanding officers of the
the mayor of the city and sheriff of British sipiadrou. Flying the pennant)
the county, both of whom are lenders of Hear Admiral Prime Louis and
In their respective parties. Issued anHear Admiral Evans the Dolphin got
tagonistic proclamations swearing to under way promptly at 9 o'clock. At
uphold the law and protect citizens Mount Vernon the party was met at
ugnlust the Illegal ballots of the op- - the landing by the superintendent of
posing side. Ihe sheriff in his proctto grounds who conducted them
lam.ition calls upon t lie citizens to as- - through the home of the first presl- Msl the deputies appointed pv him t"'dent.
As thev came to the tomb each
uphold the law, and the mayor re-- 1 person bared his head while Prince
(dies in a strongly worded proclama-- 1 Louis went up to the gepulrher and
lion In which he says:
leverentlv stood In silence for a few
"The peace of the city, the suprem- minutes. Cpon leaving Mount Vernon
blood-bougacy of the law and the
the prince was presented With an Ivy
rights of honest electors must and plant, a sprout from the plant which
grows about the tomb of Washington,
shall be preserved."
In order to reach the White House
For the moment the ouestitin of ma-fur luncheon, the prince made the re- Jorlties has been lost sight of.
liacklmr no bis proclamation, the tu. ii trip on i spei lal trolley car ar- mayor has sworn in about 1.ao spe- coinpauied by his flag Lieutenant nnd
cial policemen for election duly. Tlie Lear Admiral Hrownsen.
The prima' went first to the Rrltlsh
sheriff says he will not appoint deputies ami that the (peace of the city embassy to t ike leave of the British
unbassador and Ladv Durant Whose
rests with the mayor
The proclamation of Sheriff Janice guest he has ticen, and a few mlnutea
by his nephew.
I, MÍI..U u'hn
ml, III, II, mi luii.ler nfM'tOr accompanied
went to the White
the Thirteenth ward and chairman ofi Prince A lea nder,they
were personal
Mouse where
the city committee was published guests
the j reddent nnd Mrs.
broadcast In PMI.cl phi a. As soon Kooseveltof at
Informal luncheon.
as Mayor Weaver
lined of it. 1p. Nothing has an
pleised the two distinconsulted with bis i Ivisers and this guished
more fince their
afternoon be Issued a proclamation
In
country than the two
which was as unusual as the one hours andtills
a
thev spent with the
drafted by the sli Tin". The mayor In president andhalf
hH family this afterhis proclamation says:
noon. The president Is sending to the
The Mayor's Proclamation.
King a return personal message by Ad"It has become public knowledge miral Prince Louis wblc h will be delivth it certain conspirators against the ered when the prince next visits Lonpublic peace and welfare are plan- don.
From the white House the two
ning unlawful acts In ronuectiou with
the election tomorrow. Of this crim- princes rode to the station in nn autoinal combination .lames I,. Mills Is the mobile where they were joined by the
official head, and has, ostensibly In his other rtritlsli officers and Hear Adoffice as sheriff, by a proclamation, mirals Evans and ltrownson and left
said that he Intends to appoint spe- on a special train for Annapolis at
cial deputies at tin; polling places of 3: IS o'clock.
Itefore ills departure for Annapolis
this city.
Louis made a statement In
Prince
of
Informed
the
that
sheriff
"I uin
which be expressed bis appreciation of
the county in his capacity us leader of the
cordiality and considerthe lawless combination referred to. ation"courey.
that has been shown us by the
has been In consultation with law- president,
of the rablnet and
breakers and the enemies of law and officers of members
the navy and sriuy," and
order for the purpose of devising declared that be was much Impressed
some means for the preventing of an with the American Meet.
honest ballot and fre expression of
Forty-tw- o
lliltlsh officer who have
Ihe popular will at the election to be been the guests of the American navy
held tomorrow. This object they hope for several itavs' visit at the Arlington
to effect by having blm. as sheriff, hotel, also left for Annapolis this afdeputies to per- ternoon.
commission
form services at the polling places In
defiance of the expressed prohibition piunck ami ivxirrv
ca Ksis
of the law."
admihal
.
Nov.
Annapolis. Md
Prince
The proclamation further declares
that "the action of .lames L. Mills Louis of Itattenberg returned tod.'y
constitutes siii h a menace to the pub- from Washington, where he has been
Saturday. The prince and party
lic peace that I deem It my duty as
mayor of the city to proclaim that his were driven to the naval academy
lawless announcement ostensibly as ground, where they were received by
sheriff is an election scheme, and that a company of ma lines and lb naval
They were then
band.
bv reason of this lawless purpose an academy
emergency has arisen, am) that, there- - guests of the officers of the academy
fore, I. John Weaver, mayor of Phll.i-- j until the time for the dinner given by
delphla. will by virtue of the authority Admiral Sands, superintendent of the
vested in me by the laws of the com-- i academy, tins was tne most nótame
molí I'ultb, take command of the po- social event of the stay of the fleets
lice force of this city and In conjunc-- I In this harbor, Ihe guests being limite,)
tion with Sheldon Potter, director to the admirals and captains of the
of the department of public safety, up. fleet and one or two others, (overnir
point as many special patrolmen ns I Wartleld and Adjutant Oeneral Clinmay deem advisable In addition to the ton L. lilggs were the only
regular police force, to protect law guests.
abiding cili.eiis In the exercise of
their elective franchise and honest
of
election ofllccrs in erformauce
their duties."
The proclamation in concluding
says:
'VUIULiAII rAVIIIly IK AM
"I hereby wurn any person from
attempting to exercise the functions nr TKHHIliC
KXIMOMOY
ttl.OWS
power of deputy sheriffs at the polls, WIIL! I S ( F I'AtilXK HPT IMH'.S
I
and pa i tii iiinrly and especially warn
NO SK.KHir.H IIAMAtilC
James L. Mlb-s- . high sheriff of the
county of Philadelphia, prosl lliitlng
Santa Tlarhara. Cal., Nov. 6. An atbis high offr to the criminal purpos- tempt was made to wreck the second
orga iilxatloii of section of passenger train No. 9 northes of the political
which he s ehaliman, against ap- bound, on the Southern Pacific, about
pointing or commissioning any person midnight last night at the Los Alamo
to a' t as deputy sheriff at the polls." bridge, six miles beyond Surf arid four
"As all such persons appointed by miles north of Santa ilarbara. A stbk
are of dynamite had been placed on the
him under such circumstance
lawbreakers, they ought to be and will track and when the englnn struck It
be treated accordingly. The pence of there whs h terrific explosion. The pithe clly, the supremacy of the law lot and wheels of the engine were
rights of honest blown completely off. but the engine
snd the blood-bougelectora must and shall be preserved!"' did not leave the track and no one van
Subsequent to the mayor s procla- Injured.
Railroad officials believe It was an
mation sheriff Miles Issued a state-meii- t. attempt
to wreck and pchupa to rob
saying:
train and are working on that the"I will not reply to the vicious at- the
tacks' and personal abuse of the may- ory to apprehend the guilty persons.
or, but I will s.iy no deputies have
To Am nit l .xtrudllbin.
been appointed by me for the election:
New
Nov. t. William Howthat I will appoint none nnd that I ard and York.
Louis Crawford, the young
hae never seriously considered such men arrested
here last week, ai cosed
a thing."
of throwing the dfmemhered body of
He preferred, be said, to place the Susan Oeury Into Huston harbor, were
whole responsibility for the preserva- arraigned In police court today nn I
tion of the peac e on the mayor, her remanded to aw oil extradition pHpcr
It bf.nigs.
from Huston.
three-quarte-

New York.

New York, Xov. 0. District Altor-lin- y
Jerome nt I lie Until rally of Iris
supporter in Cooper I'nlon tonight
made a sensation when on reach Ink the
plutforni he exhibited h piale from
which, lie wild, he had just discovered

circulars were about to he printed purby the nominators
porting to be
Hiid containing directions for
voting
for himself, which. If followed, would
practically all the
have invalidated
ballots cast for him. The city, he said,
was to have been Hooded tonight with
these circulars, but the plot was revealed to him by a man employed in
the printing oil ice In time to stop their
issue.
The circulars bore fae Smiles of the
republican and Jerome ballots and dins-ted
voters to place their cros at
the top of each ballot. inMead of at the
top of the republican ballot, and in the
name on the
simee beside Jerome's
other, iih has been directed in all the
instructions previously sent out.
Exhibiting the plate, Mr. Jerome
said:
11I because there was a good
"1
honest man In the rlnter- -' shoo, who
It
brought
to me when he found what
it was. When I got there the press
was waiting to turn out thousands of
l ho. clrculr Mailed "Jerome Nominators." advising the electors to vole
In mil u wny as to have every ballot
past for me void. I did not do a thing
.litit stop them. It means one last despairing- effort of the houses.
If the
republican ticket Is elected or the municipal ownership or democratic ticket tliey keep It among themselves In a
way, but if I am elected your candidate put in nomination by you oer the
heads of them all it means a revolution, it means that the people once
more will take Into their hands the
powers that rightfully belong to
them."
Addresses were made by It. Fulton
Cutting, Itev. Dr. Slicer mid others.

tl

From thf New York Herald.
lies unknown to the other deputies of
Ills force.
"

Chicago Ei.rccTiox

w

hl

STORM CENTER OF

BE A Ql HOT AFFAIR
ANARCHY
Chicago, Nov. f. Election day In Illinois tomorrow promises to be a quiet
one as party lines have not been drawn
TO CAUCASUS
very closely during the campaign and
the Indicatior.s tonight are that not
over one-hathe regular number of
ballots will he polled. A member of
congress Is to be elected In the Fourteenth district to succeed Benjamin F. Armed Rioters Wreck Rail-Road- s
Marsh, who died last summer, nnd
commissioners will bo elected In nineand Telegraph Lines
teen counties not under township organization. In Chicago five Judges of
the superior court, one judge of the
circuit court and a .president and nine
CHAIRMAN AIM'XiFS JFTWMF.
members of the sanitary district are to MORE TERRIFYING NEWS
HK.AT
VOTE
COMMNKD
Willi
be chosen.
New York, Nov. 6. John A. Henne-borrFROM BURNING KISHINEFF
chairman of Mr. Jerome's cam- HITTER FIGHT IV SAX
paign committee, Issued u statement
FRANCISCO COMFS TO EXI
tonight predicting the triumphant reSan Francisco. Oil.. Nov. fi. Toturn of the candidate by a greater
London, Xov. 6. The St. I'etcis.
total number of votes than those of all night closed one of the most bitterly burg
Dully Mall
of hi opponent!". Mr. Jerome made fought municipal campaign thU city nays: correspondent of the
his flnul speech of the campaign be- has witnessed for many year?.
"War, hopeless war, prevails In the
In the effort to defeat the election of
fore h great audience in Cooper Union
the
The
Mayor Eugene K. Sehmilz. the lTnlon Ciiiicasus.
tonight.
uiul
An ulmoit unprecedented degree of Labor candidate to a third term, the sole line, Is effectually crippled,
compelled
been
parties reinforcements have
uncertainty regarding the result of the democratic and republican
Seventeen bridges litue
final contliet at the polls tomorrow have put a fusion ticket In the Held to march.
been wrecked, and the rulls have been,
mirks the close of what has been In headed by John S. Partridge, who is torn
Telegraph
up in forty places.
ninny respects the most interesting po- assistant city attorney.
Mayor Schmltz's adherents now de- lines have been destroyed ami Georgia
litical campaign ever waged In the
ctty of New York. Whether McClel-laclare that his following has sufficiently and Diighestiin are Isolated. K.wry
Hearst nr lvlns will be chosen to Increased to overcome the new combi- male Is In iirius, mid the war office
rule the destinies of the metropolis fcr nation against him. It Is the general Is helpless."
The Itucluirest correspondent of the
the next four years presents a prob- belief that a majority of the fusion
lem, which In the face of conditions candidates will be elected. The cam- Dully .Mull semis the following:
"There In terrifying news still from
absolutely unjque, baffles the skill of paign ended tonight with a union laKisliliicrr.
The city Is strewn with
even the most experienced forecasters bor parade and a macs meeting.
detid. An. unwieldy provisional gov.
of election results.
f umThis Is due to complications arising WIM, LK.T G. O. I. HAVE
eminent has been established.
FOVH IX MASSACIirSKTTS ino reigns throughout Itessuriihiii. and
from the appearance in the field of a
reprenew and formidable element
Roston, Nov. 6. Massachusetts will the Jews are taking refuge in cellars,
sented by the Munii lual Ownership elect state officers tomorrow. The where they lire dying by the whole-is:- !
le'igue. which under the leadership of republican party claims the election of
Ic.
W'lllam Randolph Iloirst has carried Lieutenant Governor Curtis Guild, Jr.,
"A mob of a Ihoiisiind rioters
a degree of strength that has been the for governor over Charles W. Birtlett.
in ft massacre of Jens in
subject of general amazement.
The the democratic nominee by a large
Itessarablu. unit n force of
campaign
night
predicting
culminated last
plurality and while
also
Hearst
arriving from Itemlery tired on
meeting at Mudlpon the election of Hhcn S. Draper, their the mob, killing 12 and wounding III
In a monster
adgovernor,
garden,
by
which
for
marked
nominee
lieutenant
Simare
woi
persons. The I tessn rabian revolt Is
an unparalleled dirplay of enthusiasm, mit that' hU plurality will fall behind assuming Immense proportions."
supporters of the candidate to the that given to Mr. Guild. The demonumber of 20.000 being unable to gain crats go ns far us to claim the election GENERAL SI'ITATIOX IS
admission to the hall. Simultaneously of Henry M. Whitney, their nominee
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED
another great meeting of almost equal for second place, by a large plurality
Nov. 6. The apSt. Petersburg,
dimensión held In the Hippodrome, and express confidence In the choice of pointment of Count Wltte us president
testified to the strength of the follow- Mr. I'.artlett by an emphatic endorse- of the council of ministers is aning of Mayor McClellun.
ment. The fo'.tr other places on the nounced this morning.
Tonight the managers of tho three state ticket are generally conceded to
Reports received from many points
mayoralty candidates declare them- the republicans.
Indicate that the situation throughout
vicabsolutely
be
assured
to
selves
of
the Russian provinces Is improving.
HEAVY VOTE I.OOKFH
tory tomorrow.
first train out of Odessa sine tho
I'OR IX INDIAXAPOIIS The
netting CmiKiinUy Slack.
disorders arrived yesterday at SI. Pel- Of betting on the result there has
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6. Leaders ersourg, having taken thirteen days io
liñún vnti ..la í.ru ! 1' tfwfl Ihun In fm'min of both republican
ami democratic
the Journey.
years, due apparently to the general' parties tonight exprers confidence In accomplish
The struggle for autonomy In Pofeeling of uniortalnty nni to the indi- the outcome of the election tomorrow. land
has been renewed and digs bearcations that the result may he very A henvv vole Is looked f'' It Is esti- ing the
Polish coat of arms are flying
the
has
more
J200.000
elose. In Wall street this afternoon
mated
that
than
l
buildings preliminary
at been wagered on the result, with the from many
odds ended 2 to 1 on McCh-llun- ,
action.
wiilrh price a prominent broker offer- odds firm at 2 In I In favor of Mr. further
orIs
having
trouble
Count Wltte
ed to wager S 1 00 to $ri0.noo. The same Ilookwalter. republican candidate for ganizing
bis new cabinet, and has
mayor. While the result In eleven prebroker pi ird a bet of $i,",000 to
In
up
the palace
his residente
on the mayor. Itets on lvlns ruled cincts where voting machines are to te taken
so that he may be
out 1 to 6 and on Hearst 1 to 2V.. used will be known early tomorrow In St. Petersburg elbow
emperor's
at
when his
the
Odds on the election of Jerome wore evening It Is not expected the results In
returns. vhl h Is expected to bo
About the same as on McClelhin. and the districts will accurately
forecast very soon.
many large sums wore wagered by the outcome.
Tho text of the Imperial manifesto
supporters of the district attorney,
concerning Finland has been made
whose meteoric canvas has been one HEMOCKATS CLAIM 20.000
MAJORITY l VIRGINIA public and has caused great rejoicing
of the most spectacular features of the
cumpalgn.
Richmond. Va Nov.
One hun- In Helslngfors and other cities of
Rumors of colonization on a large dred and fifty thousand votes are ex- Finland.
Dispatches to Ihe Loudon morning
scale and of Illegal registration have so pected to be cast In the state tomorrow
far pluved a minor part In the cam- when a full state ticket, members of papers tell of great stress In Kishlu-efT- .
In the Caucasus,
tul other places
paign, but tonight Stale Superintend- the general assembly and county and
ent Morgan issued a statement declar- city officers are elected. These are the that have been centers of the disoring that fraudulent si hemes had bepn figures given out by representatives of ders.
discovered of greater magnitude than Ihe leaders and nominees of both the
the records of his office showed to democratic anil republican
parties. ODESSA'S TRADE MEN ACED
WITH I "ITER RITX
have existed before, ami that he had Some few
Incline to the
Ilbelief that the total vole will exceed
taken radical steps to prevent this
Odessa. Nov. S. Fresh disorders
legal voting. A large number of war- that figure.
Democratic, republican, were reported at 5 o'cloi k this evening
rants, greatly In excess of those ut socialist and sociallsi-lnbo- r
tickets are In the suburb of Dunlin Melnitcl.
Morgan
said, had In the field. It Is a foregone conclusion Troops have been dispatched there.
flrt called for. Mr.
n
by
would
The" theatre of the town of Aker-mnbe served
been secured snd
that the entire democratic ticket will
newly esta Wished "secret
serviré" be elected, that party claiming a manear Odessa, Is In flames.
corps of his off he, composed of depu- - jority of 20,000.
The governor geticrul has requested

SHIFTS

lf

y,

Tinns-Caiiciisla- u,

u.

Urn-goo-

0.-000

tin-Jost- y

.

nver-xealnu- n

n,

the editors of all local newspapers to
refrain from publishing the happen-lag- s ANDREWS DOES
of last week, in order to avoid
the public. The editors acceded to the governor general's request.
The Odessa papers will appear tomorONE MORE MURDER
row alter a nine days' strike. The
disturbances are reported from
all outlying districts. The peasants are
greatly excited, and are urged on by
agitators from Odessa, Troops have
been dispatched to the disturbed districts. The president of the board of
trade has telegraphed to the minister
of finance urgently reipiestiiig him to Slayer
of Bessie Bouton
prolong the payment of liabilities for
six months and to order the state bunk
Ends Life of Crime.
not to aborten the credit of merchants
and to facilitate the reiliscounting of
the bills' of private banks and banking
I
houses. The presidí nt Implores the
minister to send a quick answer, us a LAST DEED WAS SHOOTING
refusal will entail commercial distress'
In view of the devastation of almost
OF HIS PAPAMülR
all Jewish factories, the trade of Ode
su is threatened with complete
rum
and wholesale bankruptcies are feared r
involving the international
credit of
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. fi. Milton
Russia.
Andrews, wanted for the senFranklin
Some of the banks and all the sho,s
have
mid the streets are be- sational murder of llessie Houton at
ing cleared of debris. It is claimed in Colorado Springs, tonight shot anil
some quarters here that the estímate
killed his female companion, Nulda
of as high as 2.000 killed and 10,000
Olivia, and then killed himself. Anwounded are exaggerations.
drews was wanted for a murderous assault on William Kills at Herkeley.
LEAGl'E
WEAKENS HERRICK VOTE Cal. The police located the couple at
Columbus, O., Nov. 6. On the eve 74 8 McAllister street. In this city, and
of the election the Indications point to when they were about to enter the
a remarkably 'heavy vote. Successors house tonight. Andrews killed the woto the present republican Incumbents man and ended his own life.
A little over u mouth ago Andrews
as governor, lieutenant governor, at- and the woman arrived here on a
torney general, slate treasurer, justice steamer from Australia, on the voyof the supreme court and member of age they formed the acquaintance of
who was
the board of public works are to be William toRills, a horseman,
California to attend ihe
chosen and also members of both coming
winter racing. Ellis was known to
houses of legislature and officials of Have
money In his posses
the leading
cities. The
campaign! sion. considerable
Friendly relations were estabagainst the
of Governor lished uiul
when Andrews and the woIferrick began months before his re-- 1 man engaged
at Herkeley
h cottage
nomination and has been carried on so they
Invited him to luncheon.
n
vigorously by the
league
During the meal Kills was struck In
that many Sundav night sermons
bead with a hammer and the wopolitical addresses, the sneaking the
fired a couple of shots at him, but
cam.mlgn not being ended when tho man
their mark. Ellis managparty organisation meetings clned theytombscd
escape and notified the police.
Saturday high;. That there are defec- ed
A search
showed that
tions from llerrü'k the republican the pair of the cottage
had made complete preparamanagers admit, but they claim that
for disposing of Ellis' body. Imenough new adherents have been se- tions
plements for dismembering the corpse,
cured almost to balance the Iocs.
acids for mutilation and large pieces
of oil cloth for preventing bloodstains
were discovered. The couple lied immediately after Kllls's em ane and weie
not loealed until tonight. Photographs
in
of Andrews were obtained and be w is
positively Identified as the man win
was the friend of Itessle Koiiiou, of
IX SIT'lfMlT OF GENERAL STRIKE Syracuse. N. Y who was murdered at
'OF INIOV AG MNST AMERICAN Culler mountain. near Colorado
URIHGE COM PAX Y.
Springs, about ten months ago. The
man was then known as Milton Frankfi.
New York. Nov.
Iron lin and had alias of William
Curtis.
workers in fifty buildings In this sec- P"ssle llniiton was murdered and later
tion by Post and McCord. contractor, Ihe c lothing on the body was s M ur.il ed
When the
went on strike todav In oliedienoe to with ben.ine and Ignited.
were found hey were so badthe order voted by their locals and In remains
ly mutilated that only two gold filled
support of the general strike directed teeth served to Identify the victim.
org
by
miza Inn I'eward aggregating $5. 200 have been
the
International
against the American Itrldge etmpiiny. offered for the arrest of Andrews.
uro
Post nnd McCord
ai'nwil of
acting a agents for the American
in
Lridgc company. Fifteen thousand
men of various trades are thrown out
of employment by the local strike. All
strikers were Immediately ordered
bark to work by the general arbitration board of the building trades em- nilVKKK MAKi: ANOTHI'H IT-T- il
ployers' association today.
JO ATT KM IT TO III lt
IKHMOS.
Tom Walsh's Secretary Suicides.
C.
Washington
Washington, Nov.
Washington, Nov. C Consul Cener-n- l
Lay at Canton today cabled the
J. Qulggle, private secretary to Thomas F. Walsh, shot and probably f.it illy slate department that he has received
I
,nr
a letter from a missionary
wounded his wife shortly after ml
tonight, and then shot himself neighborhood of I.lenehow. the scene
Quiggi
In the heart, dying Instantly.
of the recent massacre of American
was 25 years old. The tragedy oc- missionaries, reporting an attempt to
curred in their apartments at the burn one of the mission houcs there.
Urunawlck.
The fueling remains unsettled.
anti-Semit- ic
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ALBUQUERQUE

WILL SOON HAVE

'.i
Ordinance

Council Passes

Creating the System,

BE

IV si

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

TheWinningStroke

i

of

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

BLRMD

The city council at last nights the,(urwil the ordinam creating

f.rri-- f

MEXICO

j

y

'

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

AND REFUSE

WILL

Blon

ALBUQUERQUE,

4 ..tKM

PLANT!

GARBAGE

ALL GARBAGE

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

j

avenger and providing

--

OP THE- -

;

for the collection nnu liVüistrueiion
thrit Official.
nil rnrhiirii mi r.fuse
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The ordinance came up on n imu.i
reading ami paxwd wlth very litt!- - d
cusslon, Mr. Hmiey who wrote the;
measure, speaking briefly In (iiiort
l
of it. The ordinance ha heen apprnv-e.by the board of health and all pliy- tdclan who hove examined It.- and it is,
expected to do away with tin- garbage
problem for the present at least.
Under the ordinance the city seavenger
to be appointed by the may- or. His duties are to collect all garbage, refuse, ilend nnlmaU, and filth
of whatever kind and to cart the name
to u upot to be selected by the city,
garbage kiln.
there to be burned in ascavenger
t'
For thli work the
furnish his own teams and horses anda
tu to receive from the householders
compensation not to exceed twenty-- i
five cents for eac h can of garbage or
tmhe removed. Certain flxel price
are mnde for removing dead animals,
depending upon the site of the animal
and the difficulty of removal.
All householders are required to
keep covered metallic receptacles, onej
for garbage mid one for ashes, garbage
The
and ashes In no cases to be mixed.caven-(
rest of the work Is left to the
er.
The one expense to the city govern- ment n ill be the purchase of a suitable
site for n d imping ground where the
refuse will be burned. The vote on the
ordinance was unanimous.
h- -!

I

If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
ferric to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-jallwhen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
bentficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
i
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on f
tne iront or every package 9 Regular price, 50c per bottle
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RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$1,191,220.39
Itonds, Stocks, Iteul Estate
03,222 . 60
liuitklng House and Furniture
38,500.00
fulled States nonil.. .$ 323,000 00
Cash nnd Exchange. .. 1,310,015 .V) 1, (1.1,015 50

OF FIGS

When You Have n Bad Cold
want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a per-- ,
inanent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs and keep expectoration
ensv.
You want a remedy that will conn- teract any tendency toward pneumotli''ifiillsW"l
nia.
Loulsi rills, hy.
You want n remedy that Is piensan!
nnd safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements And for the
speedy and permanent cum of lad CITY GOVERNMENT AS
cold stands without a peer. For sib1
by all druggists.
MATRIMONIAL AGENCY
You

AT THE CLOSE OF.BUSINESS, AUGUST

TOTAL

Capital and Prints
Circulation
Deposits

.$2,935,858.19

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A., T.

.$ 285,030.28
200,000.00
.

2,470,928 21

.$2,053,058.49

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

ÁLT9RNIA FÍG SYRUP

COMMERCIAL NEWS
Wall Street.
York. Nov. t. The spei-uspirit regained Its composure today after being upstt by the very
of
weak bank statement
(.'losing quotations:
S'Ju
Amalgamated Copper
141
Hugar
1& "
Anaconda
7
.
Atchison
'i
03
do preferred
Nw Jersey Central
Chesapeake & oblo
IT1
8t. I'aul. preferred
9i
Big Four
27'j
Colorado & Houthern
do first preferred
44
do second preferred
'í
Krle
r,
New

.

OKLAHOMA MAX
TO ItFCO.MMI'.M)
WOMAN AS

WANTS MAYOK
KANSAS CITY

;H)I

W U K.
j

l

A

new Held of activity for the

ew Yor

rfcrteisco

Albu-- !

querque city goveriunent has opelie I
up recently, In the form of a inatri- inonlal agency. The city alteady has;
several proKpei tle customers, and II"'
.mavnr's coi respondents from widow
and wliloers desiring to hitch U
Th-'pace.
Is
again.
growing
mayor does not rai " for the re- sponslbllitli-enlaiied. anil
that If he takes on this pari of th"'
city work he will have to have his!
silary raised. The salary now pall1
liy
the 111:1 vor Is so large that t h
could hardly stand more. The Imsi
m ss of tin prospective matrimonial
agency has then-forbeen turned
over to Alderman lieorge 1. I.eu:i- Manhattan
123'-- ,
aid. airilnst that gentleman's proi-stMetropolitan
Kei ently Mavor McKee received a
M3l'
Missouri I'acino
M)
letter from u Kansas City woman asli- New York Central
4
inir th it he lind her husband.
She!
Pennsylvania.
ild iilmnM any old husband would
St. Ixiuis & San Ft ini isi n. ht- M j llil the hill provided he did not come
ond preferred
Alderman.
Kouthern I'lulllc
iit'i from .Missouri. whereat
Wilkerson snorteil w ith Indlgnatioti.
ITnlon I'atlllc
37
The l.nly described herself as kill I
United Slates Steel
l'lj'i and gentle and of middle age, with 11;
do preferred
KJ
hank account and some personal
Western t'nlon
She avcrre.l that she had-'I'nlted States Ilomls
s one experience
l l
In mal ri nion v
inj";
Refunding 2 s. registered
;
10.' ', and would know how to gu about
do coupon
Itefunding 3's, registered
lt3' tlllg li e enM either i.l New Mexico
t
u:i
or Missiiiri. The mayor had llil-do coupon
-r
a!- 104 Ti
ref ne, to the
Old 4's. registered
04 , ilerrn.in from tlie S"' nnd ward.
do coupon
est rd iv Mayor McKee re elved a
134,
New 4's. registered
a gcntlcmin In Oklahoma.!
133 '1 letter
do coupon
Me II I I Sl
Hie request of the K.III-- '
11m Mctuls.
sis City woman for a
in the
New York, Nov. 6. Copper
Mondcg Jouinal, and he wanted to;
also higher In Iotidon, closing at tí.' know about the lady.
He Is evidently
6
for spot and 71 G for future'. a car. lul man. at the following Ix-- j
Locally the market showed no matei-U- l tracts f i,m his letter
will show
change, with the tone perhaps a
The letter is
.ii?.
Oklahoma,
Uike Is, quoted it and Is in part dated
shsde easier.
as follows:
$ 1 .37 H ft 16.7T, ; elertrolytlc. at IK.'J"
of a woman Is Mrs.
UlMlti, and casting at 1 1C.0O is "Whit of kind
s she one
Kansas City"

thai 11 man could trust, and are you
personally acqualiited with her. 1 see;
that Hhe advertises for a good, truel
husband. lo you know whether she
( am
a!
would be good a nd true?
widower and was fooled once, bul l
do not believe man was made for b'i
live alone on this earth. I wrote lierj
a letter and I want you to answer my!
letter, please."
The mayor Is figuring on ncimirin-.- a
private secretary, if the thing Uee
up.

NO

ARRESTS IN I1UNING

1

AVENUE ROBBERIES

11

1

átj

1

4i

-

1

1

iNci iNi i) to lay tiik
lUirSK ltlti:.KIN(i TO WAN- i)i:itiN iioiioi s.

roiici:

No
had been made up to
late hour last night In connection
with the robberies on llunin'i avenue
early Sunday evening, when three'
rooms in (he Minneapolis rooming!
house nt the corner of Second and
llitnlng, and the residences of J. A.
Itotish and i. 11. Thomas were entered.
In the rooming house several art!-- !
'les of clothing were taken and from1
the Hoiish residence a small sum of
money was recured. while from the
Thomas residence a gun. razor and
several small articles are missim;.
The three JoIir were. In the opinion
an-e.il-

J.E.BELL
Liv?ry, Feed and Sale

WITH AMPLE MEANS
the police, the work ot sneak
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
thieves or wandering hoboes.
The
Minneapolis house Is open all the time
and access to the rooms is easy, while
both of the residences were unoccuBoarding Horses n Specialty
BANK OF COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE. It, M.
pied at the time of the robbery, Mr.
Saddle Horses
and Mrs. Thomas being out of the city,
while the Hoiish family were away 114 W. KIWer Avenue. . .Albuquerque
from home for the evening. The poEXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
lice are looking for several men who
II we don't do your hauling
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
may be connected with the robbeile:-wo both lose money
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
No l'olson In Chamberlain's
Cough
IteiiH'dy,
From Napier, Now Zealand, Herald: ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
Officers and Directora:
Two year.-- ago the I'harmacy Hoard of
Q.
SOLOMON
BACCUS.
LUNA, President.
Prop.
M.
ral-laNew South Wales,
had en
V. S. STItlCKLER,
W. J. JOHNSON,
analysis made of all the cough medi:.nd Cashier.
cines that were sold in that market.
Assistant Cashier.
Out of the entire ll.t they found only
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
DryCleaning
one that they declared was entirely
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. RALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.
free from all poisons. This exception
We Guarantee lite Spots AVII1 Not
was Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy,
made by the Chamberlain
Medicine
O'mo Duck. We Live to Die and
company. Des Moines, Iowa, V. S. A.
Dye to Live.
The absence of all narcotics
makes
this remedy the safest end best that Lndlcs and Gentlemen: For tlio bent
can be had; nnd it Is with a feeling of and uncqiialed clothes cleaning and
security that any mother can give It to dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough
Iloth Telephones
Remedy Is especially recommended y and delivered.
Automatic Phone, 675
its makers for coughs, colds, croup nnd
whooping cough. When taken In time
Colorado Phone, Red 260-- 2 rings
It prevents pneumonia. ThU remedy Is
for sale hy all druggists.
O.
of

..STABLES..

j

Vlee-Prcnldr- iit

French

F. PLATT

a
Attend the Great Millinery Sale a
e at the I'.conomist and buy your a
a hat t half what Milliners nsk

'

Mil North Fifth Street
Cut This Out for Reference

a for them.

g.-t--

II-

1

i

1

WE FEEL SIRE
,

j

of an opportunity

was higher at IIS In

S.T.Vann.O.D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

'

muwwA.

to talk

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor slirht,
headache ami nervous strain. Office:Room 9, Whltlni? Hlock. Appolntmenu mnde at Vann's Drug Store.
First established

Mexico.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the system.

12. CO

of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.

Preeldeni

with yrm

:

J6.S7H.

Of our ability to handle your
banking1
business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

lmim.

The local market was firm, but unchanged with quotations ranglirt
from 15. 15 to $5.30, according t '
size of lot and delivery.
Spelter was quiet and a shade Ion
at $l.lS4l I 30 in the local market, but
remained unchanged at (21 5c In Lon-

r

don.
Bllver. Cl'ic
Mexican dollars,
Chicago IP Mini of Trade.
Chicago, Nov. C. A liberal lucre. isIn the world's shipment of wheat
caused weakness today In the whe.i?
quotations on
market here, opi-hlnc to
9Vc. The lowest
May were
point of the day was reached at KKc,
The market, however, closed easy at

4'c.

MC.
May

corn opened at
old up to 4,tC and

4

'4c to 40
at t"!--

clos--

Located on the Helen

The Helen

Vie.

1iU'Sgo
Chicago. Nov.

IJictiH'k.

.
Cattle receipt
000; tnarket, steady to 5c lam-r- .
Keeves. $Í.OO(f5.25; cows, 9 l.f.O
4.40; stockers ami feeders, IJ.lHHi
f 3.40 if 4.30; westerns
4 20; Tesan,
J I5W4.75.
recelpls. 40,000; market,
Kheep
Rheep, $4.25 i 5.80; lambs
strong--.

C

of The Atchison

(3L

XSoton

Mexico

Santa Fe Hailtvay
leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

"

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
OWNKKS OKTIIH UK I. UN TOWNSITK, Conl8tlng of ONR THOUSAND HUSINKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 nnd
of tin NEW CITY nnd directly upon the Santa Fe Railwny Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mil. long, (cipH. lty of seventy mlls of side trick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER nnd FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc

Till:

AUK
K'titi--

70-fo- ot

r

--

$4.7147.25.
Kansas City Uw-ti- x U.
Kansas City. Nov. (.Cuttle re
CSlpta, 17,000, Including Í00 southern;
market, steady to So lower. Native
steers. J.7$t(.00; southern steers,
$2.4004.00; southern rows. $1.754i
J.76; native cows and heifers, $1.7&4i(1
í'lí; bulla,
atockers and feeders, $2.75
4 Í0;
li.00ff l.00; calves, $2.2i
(.2S: western steers. $Z.51l 4.40;
western cows. $2.00(1.25.

$.000;
markt,
receipts,
Uheep
Steady, Muttons. $4.5041.00; lambs.
wethers. $4.50H
$5 60 47.(5; range
Í.Í5; fed wes, $$.0üií.l5.
St. Ixula W00L
Wool
.
market
fit. totiI.
mésteady. Territory and western 22
ft
dium. tSUiOc: fine mediums,
26c: tine, 14iZlc.

Cut-oj- -f

JVekv

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

.

May oats opened at S2,4 4ice
sold up to 3'jC nnd closeil at

tt.
XXV

Bailroad CenterTopeKaof

Uhe Future

zTHE CITY

OF HELEJ1

H is a population of 1500, nnd several large Mercantile Houses, The Rolen Patent Roller Mills, capacity HO bnrrels dally; winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From Its loeatUm upon tho Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to nil points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen has a 116,000 public school house,
All fust limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througn Belén to Chlcngo, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Const. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial cluh, three hotels, restaurants, Hi. It needs rlfht now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemuker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARK
Title perfect and warranty deed
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
IJ)W IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
In New M xico.

two-thir-

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
1

JOUff 'BECKE'R, Trcjfdent

WM. M. VEHGER,

Secretary

Tuesday, November 7, 1905.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Tucson, Arizona.

FOR SOCORRO COUNTY

STARTED EAST

AM) PAKTY
liA PI OUT OPINION IX

KI.MKXHOHK

OVERSANTA FE

CíITl'-TJ.PK-tX)-

S

VA1.LKY.

KlmcndoTf, of San Antonio, N.
M., Itobcrt N. McMynn and Edward A.
Benson, of Milwaukee, Wis., John E.
Griffith, of New York, and E; G. Wil- -'
son, of IOpransport, Intl., who have
been in Koswell for the past few days

Al-

buquerque This Week.
MOVE

15,000

CAUOADS DURING THE SEASON

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, lias just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($34.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.
one-eigh-

'

left this morning for Torrance, from
which place I hoy will go' to HI Paso,
says the Hoswell Kecord. They tame'
here upon the advice of Thomas Cat-- 1
ron and while here were entertained
hy Judge
A. Richardson, president
of the Commercial club.
The men mentioned are interested'
In a project to put in a big irrigating!
plant In the American valley in Socnr-- j
ro county. The success of the promoting of the écheme hinges largely on
the opinion of these gentlemen as to
the value of irrigation.
The party left over the automobile
route, and both machines were tak-- i
en, as there wcro nine passengers to
,
make the trip.

t.

I ypttr Fall

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

C. H.

ATCHISON WILL

PAGE TURTr".

IRRIGATION PLANT

ORANGES HAVE

First Shipments Reach

MORNING JOURNAL
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Overcoat

f

Get It now. If it turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, ot best.

Ml

fP

Moderately cool days and cooler evenings
are now In order.

-- Ml

,

R.rCtíWSía
I '
n Jif1

ffíll'1

j
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'ou want c' mfort, a Top Coat Is necea- Naturally jou'll want one of our Hand- -

I
ft

If

';?S:WjF4

Í

fit

If ft
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The first qprs of California oranges
,
a
:5 sary.
are now on their way east over the
jf
go
'
jS
Santa Fe and are expected to
j
through hero today. The first ones ai e
ÍI Í
j
Ja
Í 4'
The touches of the artistic and skillful
oranges
h
ff
Washington
from
nave!
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WH
9
1
Orange, California, and are shipped to
are
everywhere
$
handiwork
tailor's
visible.
jjf
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
jL
New York.
J
8
S
WÚ
are
Imported
W(
Fabrics
finest
the
Ír
and
II
"The company figures on sending
É
E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. 1.1.
V.
;C
I
jT
g
ie
Coverts,
Pomes'
Cheviots and Thibet, In all
,p
S
oranges from couat to eoaet, .Los AnAlexander Critically 111.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
f the new patterns and shades.
geles to New York city, hi ten days
New York, Nov. 6. A special to the
Xb
C
'f
Ytf
fiat," said a Santa Fe man from Cali- World from Deerfleld, Mass.. says the
Trices range from $8.00 to 130.00.
fornia to the Journal yesterday. "Here condition of James W. Alexander, forIs where the big freight engines make mer president of the Equitable Life
My Clothing stock Is now complete.
tt
:;;s1:!Í
money for the read, us previous to the Assurance society, was reported last
a
night
ns
He
is
serious.
to
S
confined
his
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
acquisition of the big compounds they bed at the sanitarium and will not be
n
had' to count on twelve or fifteen days able to leave Deerfleld for several
ff
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.
or longer to get the oranges through. months even under the most favorable
Sixty of these big engines simplify the eireumstancow.
proposition Immensely, I can assure
coxsricTors ix a bau.room.
you.
"The Santa Fe has plenty of cars to Flakes of Da mini IT on the Collar and
handle the orange and celery business
Shoulders of ii Cciitlcnian In
thta year, but It will take just about
B
I'll II Dress.
A'ettlrun's Stars
S
Jagtr Underwear
thouevery car to do it. Thirty-liv- e
you
is
the
thing
quite
frequentare
This
golden
Fine
Clothing
fruit
sand carloads of the
Furnishings,
Albuquerque
fi
a man's black
expected to make the trip over the ly see In the
f.
thoudress coat literally covered with
Atchison this season. Thirty-tw- o
sand of these will go clear through to
It must be annoying to the wearer,
eastern markets, the remainder being
distributed along the territory as far and certainly not a pleasant thing to
Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest fish that swim,
observe. But dandruff can be eradi,
east ns Denver."
Each. 10e.
"We expect to see about four hun cated. It is a germ disease that will
come through this!Isome day cause baldness.
dred! carloads
Herpicldn
Newbro's
kills the hairmonth. The real rush will begin about
Kxtra Large Mackerel, fine family size. Each, 25c.
the
Thanksgiving or the first of December destroying germ, and stimulates
to
a
oranges
growth; it
rich
hair
abundant
be
TO
IMPERVIOUS
and from then on there will
HEAT
1
does more keeps the hair soft and
by the million.
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size In quantl-tltie- s,
;iliant.
probably!
will
year
crop
"The
this
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
ti-')Furthermore, Herpiclde Is a most
average the same as last year. In some
2 for 25i
i
OR
!
BLISTER.
CRACK
sections the harvest has been lighter, pleasant toilet accessory; of pleasing
j'
ti
i
i
i aK.n it
r
BOLD
BY
NONK
but the acreage has Increased consid- - odor, and cooling to the scalp.
BETTER.
Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to the city, per
Genhave
Sold by leading druggists. Send lOe.
stock
a
We
the
of
large
erably this year so the crop will be
CONGALLON
THE
OR
about the ame In the long run. The in stamps for sample to The Herpiclde
pound, 30c.
uine "5 A" Blankets which we are
TRACTS MADE.
outside fruit on the trees Is said to be Co., Detroit, Mich. I!. II. Briggs &
agents.
Co.,
special
making; special low prices on now.
of exceptionally good quality."
Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.
Celery Coming Soon.
TPl
exoranges,
it is
"In addition to the
117 West Gold Avenu
Lap
Rohcs,
Axle
riush
Whips,
Atfenta,
MilliTo
our
of
five
reduce
or
stock
pected that in the next four
Anchovies, per lb.20e.
nery we have divided, all our
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
weeks. 2,500 cars of celery will be sent
Street Hats into three lots and
east on the Santa Fo from the Califor- and Harness line.
will sell them as follows:
Salt Sardclls, per lo. 455c.
nla celery patches, as well us 500 or!
Lot No. 1. regular price up to
more cars of tomatoes and other veg-- 1
$.".00. sale price
J2.AS
LIGHT AND I1KAVY HARNESS
etables that will have to be sent
Lot No. 2, regular price up to
through In a hurry. The movement of
Rolled Herring, each 5c.
Saddles,
Harness,
Ijjp
leather,
Hobc,
r.
ft
7
$
.
. sale
. OS
price
celery, especially, from California to
Horse Iilankcts, Ktc.
Ixit Xo. 3. regular
rlce up to
the middle west and north, will be- 7.9S
.
$12.00. sale price
come heavy about Thanksgiving. Most
AT THE ECONOMIST
of the California celery goes west and
Pslnts, Oils and Varnishes Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
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There is much speculation as to
how much of his mother's coin the
Yellow Kb! has spent in his New
Albuquerque, N. M.. York
campaign.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce at
under act of congress of March 3, 1879.
THE MOKMNU KHUXAL IS T1IE LFIIXO KFPUBLICAN PAPF.K
OF NEW MEXICO, Kl'PPOKTIXG THE PKIXt IPLES OP THE ItF.PLHLI-CAPAKTY ALL THE TIME AXI) THE METHODS OP THE KlU't MJCAN
l'AUTY WHEN THEY AHE I II GUT.
..arger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico. Tlie only paper
In New Mexico Ksutil every day In the year.
The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than la accorded
to any other pux-- In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Ncwmnpcr Directory.
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Anent "printing the news" the
light Squeak says "you don't have to
lie about it." It's Interesting to know
that the Citizen's action nas not been
compulsory.
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NEW TELEPnONE 49S.
TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE EECCJUTY. AT LOW
BATES OF INTEREST.

j

IXCE It is generally understood that Mr. Andrews dominates the repub
lican central committee which is to meet in Km ta Fe on Friday cf
thin week the following extract from that stanch old republican
paper, the Philadelphia North American, will be of interest to the re
publicans of New Mexico. Inasmuch as It hows them the manner of man who
Is managing their party afTalrs. The gentlemen of the committee know that
they ought to adopt a resolution asking Mr. Andrews to resign because of the
disgrace which his conduct has brought upon the territory, but they will prob- -'
ably not do anything of the sort because Mr. Andrews would not approve of
it. On the other hand, however, they will take such action as they may
deem most effective In opposition to Joint statehood; because the defeat of
statehood is one of Mr. Andrews' schemes, and the committee has been called
together fur the purpose of rendering nil tlie aid it can in that line. Let the
republicans of New Mcxieo keep these facts In mind, and then let them read
the following from the North American:
"Clark, the unhappy vi tim of the Wang's system of handling public money.
Is the eighth in. in whose life has been destroyed by that system.
"To the author of the system, Matthew S. Quay, the Commonwealth of
( Governor Pcnnypucker, is about
Pennsylvania, with the warm approval
to erect a statue at the cost of 3.0,000! Around the liase (should be grouped,
If justice could have her own. the prostrate figures of the three suicides and of
the live men who died of broken hearts or of shame, because of the application
of the ideas of Quay and 1 'en rose and Andrews to the conduct of the state

treasury.
"There Is no fear of the verdict that the people of the state will give
Upon tliese later llnam ial operations of the Gang. The preri.se personal relation of Penrose to th" Enterprise bank is yet to be determined; we have
only the facts about his transactions with the state money in the little bank
at Turtle Creek; but Andrews, Penrose's old partner, seems to have bagged
nnd lost led less th.iu Mmi.nno of the state's deposit; and State Treasurer
Mat hues, liie loyal servant of th" Gang, on the last day tossed in $."0,000
more of til" people's money in an effort to avert the catastrophe!
"This mlii. h is certain. There is also no doubt, whatever, that this
wrecked bank was levied upon for contributions for the Gang campaign.
Not unlikely some of this money has been expended for newspaper and signboard advertising in abuse of Mayor Weaver and the City party.
"For lliiK exposure of crime and this headlong plunge of still another
of the Gang's carhiers to ignominious and awful death inevitably seals the
h.i m candidate for the state treasurership,
J. Lee
doom of the Penrose-InPlumnvr, and assures the election of the reform candidate.
"If It does not, then it will be useless for anybody to contend that the
people of the state of Pennsylvania are lit for
"There is no longer any issue before the people of the state but that beThe tariff, sound money, our foreign
tween Rascality and Righteousness.
policyeven the railroad itiestion, are all thrust nsble; and before six million
honest Pennsylvanlans is placed ttiis one inquiry:
"!rc joii willing lo permit tlilecs to control jour public hushves and to
bical your money?
g
"The Gang in Philadelphia has plundered the city. The Gang at
ha plundered the st . No Ingenuity of falsehood and evasion can
separate Andrews from Penrose, or Malhues from Penrose and Durham, or
of them from the Gang and from the plundered b ink and the vast deposit
it
there of state funds.
"The system in state and ity is one system: the thieves belong to one
band; they were organized and drilled by one master. Quay; their hands
nt e deep In all the till Illness of corruption that surrounds the business of
manipulating the public money.
"Ten million dollars balance! Why such a Vast sum hoarded, while the
school teachers cannot get their salaries! Hut are there, indeed, ten millions
In the treasury? We shall know before another year has passed, unless the
people of the stale have bid f irewell to the reiiiruients of
"Even the members of the Gang realize that for them the game is up.
It' must have been u frightful shot k to the respectable citizens who honered
at the meeting on Wednesday night to hear
the rascals with their
tlfe news from Allegheney as thiy came out o the door of the Academy.
"Hut imagine what were th- feelings o Penrose, as he fated the audi- tli hi j"ie'ch In his ii! iket, fun i'f eulogy for the state treasurers
fm f ,
past
and "the present, and knowing that the wires were busy with ex- of the
of
pKMiir'H of (inuthcr piece of hriii.i fcduge ifnd with news of the
another unhappy wrelt h iuunlit ii I the ills of his organization!
"The eneinl.-- of ; free prcieJ loiyn accuse it, as it was accused at the
exaggeration and misrepresentation
inectlni; mi Wediit'xd.iy niiiht, nf
he dishonest financiers.. Hut when we
of the deeds of the politicians un
look at the revelation that have b fu made In New York respecting the stu- pemJous crimes perpetrated hy t hclofl'icers of the life Insurance companies,
at tlie proposed theft and sale of the Philadelphia gas works, nnd at the
naked facts connecting politicians and public funds with the wrecking of the
Enterprise hank and the suicide of the cashier, what reason Is there for exaggeration? The worst the very worst thing ever said of any of these poli-tiins and financial crooks falls f ir short of the truth as It Is now known
and ilemonst rated by the movement of events."
n
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Manchuria Hcc&dering
"K battlefields of the greatest contiict

or modern times have already,
within a few mouths or their bloody baptism, been turned bat k to
the pursuits of peace, Almo.-- t before the et ho of the cannon's roar
had di"d away the Man hurlan f irmer crept along in the wake of the
advancing Japanese and, wasting no lime In tears over his mangled fields

mid crops, began raising things again.
By the end of August, says a correspondent of the London Times, writing
from Mukden, the country was a great garden. Even before the treaty of
peace was signed the stimulating character of the Japanese occupation was
unmistakable. Manchuria under Japnm-s- protection is a very different land
from what it was when a Russian outpost.
The damage done by the war Is not as severe as might have been expected. Many village were injured, hut, strange to say, t itles like l.lao-Vtin- g
and Mukden remain almost untouched. Although Mukden was for days the
tenter around which one of the fiercest battles of modern limes was fought.
It escaped serious harm, largely through the forbearance of the Japanese.
e

THIS, from the Lo Angeles Times, (its AlbU'iieriue throughout the
Angeles during that portion of the d ty
whole day Just at well as it fit
after the fog ha. lifted: "This I an ancient pueblo, and we are growing big
nnd used to things, but we have not yet outgrown the delight of watching
M) expatriated easterner standing in our sunshine on a November day,
if It can all be true,"
won-Ueri-
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brick house,
house. Highlands, at $12.
Yesterday the news reached this
Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.50.
Carpenter
country that a Frenchman has discovered that pouring milk around
POR SALE.
watermelon will make them grow
adobe house, S. Second street;
twice as big. The coons are having
$1,600.
a Jubilee.
house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highgood location; $1,150.
headlands;
News has been received from
brick on South Arno street;
quarters in New York City which
$2,100.
makes It a moral certainty that each
frame house In Highlands, on
for
one of the three candidates
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
mayor has already won, and the electre?-- ; $1,100.
tion Is a mere formality.
brick house, Tijera t avenue;
now
government
modern, fine location; $3,300.
The
Canadian
wants the waters of Niagara falls di- room house, furnished,
good locaThey are running
verted northward.
tion, $1150.00.
off a lot of the water in tubes to run
- rooni frame house. Highlands, with
dynamos, and next thing somebody'll
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
have a scheme to run the water back- House and lot, good location with
ward over the falls.
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
Kelly, the keeper of the Kansas till, brick house, corner Marquette
has made the statement that he will room
street;
avenue, and North
6th
exact "complete personal satisfaction
$3,200.
from the editor of the Topeka .State
frame In one of the best
Journal when he meets him again.
locations on Broadway at a barProbably MacLennan will arrange to gain: modern
see Mr. Kelly first hereafter.
Brick house tn fine loaction. near the
payrailroad shoos: cash or easybuy
a
ments; a Rood chance to
"Goldurn," says an Arkansas paper
property
on
Installment
the
nice
In rather large type. This looks a litplan.
tle startling at first, but further in- Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
locations In the city; 80 rooms; this
vestigation reveals the fact that the
Is a money maker: price $800.
article Is about a "gold urn" full of Fine
nine-roohouse; modern. South
money which someone dug up. The Broadwav; $4.000.
to
typo
gaiety
tlie
festive
adds muchly
- room house,
South Edith
of nations.
street; fine location; $1,900.
- room house on North Second street,
Cnrtl of Thanks.
In good repair; $1,550.
sincerely
"We wish to most
thank Three
hundred and twenty acre ranch.
many
fellow
citizens
our
friends and
hay alfalfa, crafted fruit trees.
in this city for their many tokens of
good buildings, etc.
kindness and loving sympathy tender- Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry: easy terms.
ed to us in the time of our deep beframe, three lots Ji. Third
reavement in the death of the late Seven-roo$2.700.
St..
Christopher Columbus.
of
acres of land
Four
"ESLAVIO VIGIL.
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
"THE EVENING CITIZEN."
thereon.
trees
house
and
fruit
brick house, S. Third it,
$3,000: reasonable terms.
(Lost in the shuffle when the CitiCHANCES.
BUS1NENS
zen locked up its forms yesterday.)
Good ranches near the city for sale
Bulletin. (4:30 p. m.) This paper
prices.
at reasonable
takes pleasure in exclusively an- Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
nouncing to the public one of the Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
evvr entire charge taken of nronorty for
most sensational
discoveries
residents anil
made by modern silence.
The Citizen has it on the highest authority E. If. DVNBAR
CO
from a gentleman who for obvious
reasons wishes his name withheld, Corner Gold Avcnne and Third Street.
ttiat there no longer is any doubt that
the earth Is round. The Citizen has
been in possession of a rumor to this
effect for some days past but lias now
obtained positive and official coulii'-matio- n
of the story. The greatest excitement will be caused by the Citizen's special announcement.
$55.
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Albuquerque Foundry

M SUPERIOR
TIGHT.

' 11. V. flAI.Tt, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuqnerqne
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style

UHlVL

nemo

m

ULI1I0

IU

New

style

See Display in Our Window

FEED AND TRANSFER

LIVERY.

D. EMMONS

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
W End Viaduct
Auto Thine 471

AIR

and Machine Works

W. L; TRIMBLL

J.

Si J

r

..8TABLES...
Finrt CI ui Turnonts at IUmob.
able Rate.
Tew FkoM Wo. 1M. Old Phone, No.

Williams Drug Co

S

Blue Front. Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

6-

7-

m

three-miarte-

THE ENGLEWOOD
MRS.

J.

A HOME 15,
TtiEBESTi

BOULDISN. Prop.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave,
Alhuaueraue. New Mexico.

car

PERFECTIONS

t

The California Limited Log
Book:

Real Kstate

a

aBioBaB-:i:iiBiaBBiB-

a
a

S

m

Buy A

"You. should rise from bed lis

Established

110

Agent

CO,

PORTERFIELD

RAILROAD

AVENUE

Plumbing, Heating-

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

for LtJÍIBIOt. LAT1L SHLVGLES, te,
when yon call ct J. 0. BALDREDGITf
well stocked lumber yard. lie carrtaf
ft big stock of Windows, Doors, Palnta.
Oils, Brushes, Cement, Bull dine

I N. Peach

fiL

0

Co. I

REAL ESTATE

J.

A POSITIVE CURE
FoTlnflimumtlnn orC0rrhot
thfl ltlari'lTiinii PiB,'Rflt'ii
HO CURB it FAT. ('urn

Off!ct: 208;. W. Cold Avanuo
Auto. Phone 335

jui' kly and iK'rmmH'itt'y

' and

(ilrrt,

ÜS'

5

íiWsír

naa

"".uffl v

I.

Kelly & Co

B.

RUPPE

THE

tfA.

RITVPTC.

.1,

The Denver & Rio Grande System

boxtw, 12.71.

SANTAL-PEPS1-

GO.

N

THE ftCENIC LINS OF THE WORLD.

BclktonUloe, Oble.

Ant for

A)hnnern

Shortest and Quickest

Une from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado prlngi
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Lwtfrilte,
Glenwood
BprliifS, Grand Tunctinn, Dorango, Klwton, Teller!
Ootjrdo, aau
all pola ta wen,

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

KEW TRAIM

stspp-oj-oie-

Kffectlve June 4, 1906.
nd.
Depart.
Arrive.
No .Atlantic Ex. 7:55am 8:30am
DaH thou

Ky

"

i

Chi

"

Llm...ll:G9pmTue&Frl
"

12:09

Wednes.
No

8

&

am

Satur.

El

....

Expresa
6:45pm 7:43pm
West Bound
Depart
Arrlvs
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:80 pm 8:15 pm
No ICallfLlm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
10:50 a m
No 7 San Francisco Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South Hound
Dejiart
No 27

11:30

& K. HOOPER,
O. P. A T. Ju, Dexrar, Oolsu
A- - 8. BARNET, Travcllng Passenger Agt,,
Santa Fe, N. M.

address,

oaeores9

pm

2í?i

(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South

7:S0am

No 22

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their Stan lard gauge traína Standard Pullman and Tornlat
Hieepers, Dining Cart and Ca-.- tr Cars, andl a th espalar routo to all
pstnts in Colorado.

For tUnstrated advertising mattter and further particulars itpply or

Chi & K C

(Connecting with No. enstbound)
All trains dally, except No. 8 and 4.
No, 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los

carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban

West RailroRd Ave.

ul

tit-sis-ai-

north

...
...

.....
....
....

:'ssa.ss.s4.sosa4.ssj

íí25i

California

Angeles.
No. 7

PRESCRIPTION

Gradi,

SERVICE

Berwon BanU Fe and Alamosa, Colo, Whra eonnsotton ta mad
witli standard guas tralca far all plnta east, and affords paaangert
at Denrer, Colorado Bprlnga or Pusbl
tita adTKQtaga of
rt

II. S. HIT, Agent.
iinionn naval jmiwiti,
SANTA
KNTKAl
ItAILltOAD
FK
t
t
while Iíiihhí.i luis hcin rediicecl
In Effect Deo. 26, 1904.
seventh. It is alxo Interexlintr to every
DR.UGGIST
i( k man hihI
Northbound
Southbound
that
oiimn to
No. t
No. a
STATIONS.
through KoHtetter's Utomai h ISItters
to robust health. 20"
tiny inn be
1:00 pm Lv..KHiita Fe..Ar 4:30 pm I
At Iraot till ha been the experit-ir1:20 pm . . . Donactana , . . 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca, ,. 3:45 pm
of hundieild of nttoTn and thern Ih im
reason why It should not benefit you,
2:20 pm , ,, .Kennedy , ... 8:10 pm
uIno.
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Comnieiiee taking It today and
Clark
you'll bo surprised at tlie wonderful
Stanley
1:66 pm
8:80 pm
Morlarty
1:10 pm
amount of jrood it will do you.
4:05 pm ,
For
Dcvdera hy
pm ,
12:46 prn
those who re weak, nervous, sleep, GnOCEniTH,
MAT, 4:30 pm . ... Mcintosh
PROVIRIOWi,
12:20 pm'
Entancla,
1:46
less or suffer from nil k heitilaehe,
GRAHf AM FÜKL.
poor appetite,
:20 pm
11:15 am
vomltluic ludiKesllori.
oí
Wines,
Imported
lienors
Progreso
:60 pm
10:45 am
dyspepsia, contlveness, lilllousness, fe- FlM lina
your
ordern
Clfsr. I'Laoe
7:20 pm .
.Blanc ..... 10:26 am
male troubles or malarial fever the
(or this Una with Mb
.,I,v! 9:40 ami
1:10 pm Ar,. Torran
Hitters is espeelully recommended.
T
Try It today and be mnvlneed.
TKU10 rnuacT Read down
Head up

&

Fint Street

.SSL

Francisco.

Toti

B&Jdride

C.

40S S.

Second Class Colonists Rates

bi-e-

iihue

j. i J

Ihs

nu matler of lio

leng itimdms. Absolutely
liannlPM. Hold tiy drugf-'iita- .
Pilra 91. , ut fy mail, pout-pai-

5

J

i

,.

l

Dealers

Fpt

no,

N. M.

8S
BMH"-I"- I

-

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Mitchell

for

ALBCQUERQT7E,

Je.

West Gold

Gross,

foiiith

WEST

CO

Our Yardis the Right One

3 Corners

to learn tliU
It In IntercHllinr
lliruuKli the liatile in the Ken of Japan
the I'nltfil Htitte IniH
rained

412

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

in

I'imh iIi.

PLUMBING AND KEATING

Wholesale Grocer

the morning us the sun,
at evening's closing till your
work Is wholly done.
Don't s ty "Father's sister's UKly,
Hut mother's nistcr's good.',
Tho' your neighbors thus discuss them,
100x142 FEET EACH
you most surely never should;
And as long us you're a maiden, you ut
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
home should always stay.
1 and 2, blk. 19,
of whatever
And be very careful
'M
Lots
you may say."
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $100
As a wife, some of her duties are
EASTERN ADDITION
enumerated In similar strain:
"Beautiful for Situation"
"As a wife to husband's parents,
Easy Terms
You should Dlhtl be and good,
Nor should suffer imperfection in their
Foundry
H. B. Ray,
clothing or their food,
lie submissive to their orders, all their
wants anticipate,
That, because his wife Is idle, they
your husband may not hate.
Tie submissive to your husband.
Nor Ills wishes e'er neglect.
his
First of all in this submission I
parents to respect,
(economical and active you should ever
strive to lie,
Nor complain that Cluing has nothing,
WMOUSUE MERCKIITS
und that few are poor as 1,1."
After the duties of a wire come Wool, nidos nd IVItu a Koclaltj
those of a mother, In which the womAtbiiqiirrnue and iJtS Vetas
an Is urged to train the child Well, to
be forbearing Wllh It, but not to spoil
it by overlndulgeiii e.

Xw

B

ANDARD

I

Accident and life.
821 Gold Avenue

1878

Nor retire

The t nlleil Sliiteti

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

Putney

L. B.

We Have Several Snaps

pur-

early

a
a
a

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

House

How Perfectly Shocking.
It is currently reported that a nnm- her of faloons are running
In this
county in localities that have less than'!
a hundred inhabitants.
Tills is in
direct violation of territorial tdututc,
which makes not only the saloon man,!
but the official who Issues the license,
subject to n heavy fine, The matter
should he thoroughly and promptly
Invesligatct'. I.as Vegas Optic.

the

and

n

Vl-lo- n.

will show

tr

SJl Gold Avenne.

The California Limited is perfection itself In modern transportation.
V. W. OLFSENWEU
New York City.

Straight
Tip!

In spite of his optical infirmity. Col.
Max Frost, of the New Mexican, appears to have iteen things at Washington which lie ha.s heretofore alleged!
did Jiot exist. Koswcll Record.

extracts

- - .

i-

u

"

1

Stockman.

lish. A few
port of it.

f

l

Lsaa
W. P. METeaLF

The Santa Fe New Mexican
has
made several stubs this week in tin effort to defend 'Hull" Andrews.
Hut
then that Is only natural. Springer

.XI IK WOMEN OF CHINA.
(Paul Stuart Hunter, in The Pilgrim
for November.)
The women of China are not educated, as a general rule, In books or
literature, though they are trained in
practical taxks, such as dressmaking,
housekeeping and attention to tucir
religious duties, this last In China
coming under the category named,
(iris, however, learn the "Nu Erh
t.'hlng," or Classic for Girls. This is
full of wise precepts laid down for
their guidance in their different human relationships, as well as their duties to the god.s. Professor Headland,
of Pekln, has translated this into Eng-

Two very nice lota, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$.50.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,

.
-t

hs

Only Natural.

ImiiroM'd

.

i,J,-t',J,-

f

market.

Also property In all parts of
the rlty. Call nnd see our photo-Krapof houses for isale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

a

HIE SOUTHWESTERN PRESS

ly

SANK
Jf!.

Six-roo- m

A

Al

U

CALL AND SEE our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on yottr own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition is Just on the

ra

at

'

i'i"'4i-r.- j
7
At,

apWe are surrounded by suggestions
proaching winter, but the most suggestive
thing to be seen Is our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
and picture to the mind's eye howling winds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a
warm glow within, which Is the result of the
It radiates a
highest art in
glowing warmth evenly all over the room,
or t wo or three rooms if you have them con'
nected,
,
Superior
Soves
Bridge
Bench
Moral: Buy
'
Get the habit.
,' ,
stove-makin-

FOR RENT.

5-

,

jt

MON-L- Tf

5-

Eighth Victim of the 6an

A

GAME IN SEASON.
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

REAL ESTATE

Timely Suggestions

5

Fresh and Salt Meats

4-

-

9

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

COLUMN

Twi-

N

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION,
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

-

Tnesday, November 7, 1905.
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DUNBAR'S
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X. A. MACFHERSON, President,
II. B. HENTNO, City Editor.
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!

September 15th to October 31st
in

ii -- t.i.'l

IP

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe,
W
H.

J

BLACK, G. P. A, Topoka, Kana.
At, Albuquerque, N. M. -

8. LUTZ,

ti.tit-r'ft-rrOft-

f

fa

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE

Tuesday, November 7, 1903.

MORNING JOURNAU

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

STEADY GROWTH
OF SENTIMENT FOR

ELKS' OPERA

Fifty Yaara C:o Standard

TO CO ON STAGE

PAGE FIVE.

Shopping ad Night

HOUSE

WEEK OF NOVEMBER
SIXTH

MINRRAIj IjODC.E NO. 4 TO PRESThe night shoppers will soon be be put In full force the holiday seaIN ELKS' THKATKK
ENT DRAMA
id almost
son
here and you should bo prepared to attract shoppeTs
29.
NOVEMBKU
THE JOINT STATE
to your place of business. You van do this if you use an ELECTRIC
Mineral Lodge No. 4, Knights of
SIGN or w indow outlining.
If all business houses
Is going in for the drama and
as a result Albuquerque will soon have
of tho most pretentious amateur
Senator Beveridge Sees Vic- - one
entertainments ever attempted in this
city. Mineral lodge announces that
on November
29th It will present
lory Near for Measure.
"Damon and Pythias" In Elks' theater. The play will be under the direction of Professor John H. Crum f
the University, with a large and able
B)LDS IT THE ONLY SOLUTION
do you know scores and hundreds of people would come down town
cast. Mr. Crum has wide experience
at night, where they stay at hornee now.
in amateur theatricals, and his effort?
OF TERRITORIES' PROBLEM have been uniformly successful. The
Monday "The I'mlx-zzlcr.material he has for his piece Is unusTuesday "Carmen."
ually good and his success Is certain.
Wednesday "Dr. Jckjil and Mr.
The editor of the Morning Journal Daily rehearsals are now going on.
Hyde."
has received the following personal
Thursday "Thelma."
Because the streets would be attractive. Let the people come, down
When you want a pleasant physic
Friday "Sapho."
and they will spend money. This fact has been demonstrated In a
letter from Senator Albert J. Bever-idg- try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
,
hundred cities. It can bo demonstrated In out city. Let's talk it over.
Saturday Matinee "Foxy Grandpa.'
the leader of the Joint statehood Tablets. They aro easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasforces In congress:
Night
Saturday
Across the Desert.
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2, 1905.
My Dear Mr. Burke.
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
and Power Gomoanr
The Albuaueraue Gas. Electric
Permit " me to congratulate you
BETWEEN EVERY ACT.
upon your uncommonly able advoca- SELLS BUSINESS
cy of the great cause of statehood for
I
BLOCK IN SANTA FE
New Mexico and Arizona under their
original boundaries as one splendid
LADIES FREE MONDAY WIGHT
American commonwealth. It is most
Providing Seats are Secured at
helpful to us who have been battling c.eoiu;e w. iiickox. ok aliu'-q- i
Ask your Grocer for the
Before 6 P. M.
for the interest of the people of the
b1i1j)-ix- g
e. disposes
ekoi
territories and of the remainder of
lodge.
masonic
the republic, to know that daily such
Oilldren, 15r
powerful support of our measure is
George W. Hkkox, who has recently
Balcony and
developing in the territories them- come to Albuquerque from Santa B'c
. .Dress Circle, 2."c
to go into the Jewelry business here,
selves.
Parquet, :l."c
It is from old wheat, well
Originally, I was against the ad- has sold the building on San FranBoxes, 50c
Arimission of either New Mexico or
cisco street in Santa Fe owned by him
Macap
bears the colors of
seasoned, guaranteed to make
zona separately or as one state. Hut to the Montezuma lodge of Masons, of ÍOm The
college, ot wnicn the pushup is a MEMORIAL SERVICE
after a most careful study, hearing Santa Fe. The consideration is pri- rietta
was
made
presentation
The
graduate.
the best bread and pastry. Your
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
every argument from every possible vate.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince. The gift
IN SANTA BARBARA
point of view, I. together with othsr
The entire seconJ story of the build- by
In
bishop's
friends
the
was
from
grocer will supply you.
members of the committee on terri- ing will be used for the purposes of
Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Siltories of the senate became convinced the fraternity. The Masons of Santa ver Fe,
City, El Paso and freswn.
SOLEMN HIGH MASS TO BE CELEIM. BERGER, Wholesale
that Joint statehood was the only Fe have not owned a building since
S RATED THIS MORNING IN THE
statesmanlike solution of this Im- 1857, when their building was carried
Wanted.
CHA
NEW
PEI
j.
portant problem. We have been fight- away by a flood.
114 W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phon 626
A chance to estimate on making
ing for It now for some three years
your account books and special ruled
A memorial service will be held this
Cost lili Cuse on Trial.
and each year developed new strength
Wanks. Mltchner & Lithgow, book- morning at 9 o'clock in Santa Barbara
ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
The Costilla land case, involving binders, at the Journal office.
and registered more votes for the
cemetery, in the new chapel which
measure in both house and senate. 250.000 acres of land in northern SóliAt the last session the Hamilton bill ta Fe county, was brought to trial beIF YOU TRADE WITH F. G. has Just been completed there. SolANUFACTUSCD IV
had a large majority in the house and fore Judge John It. McFle In Santa PRATT & CO.. YOU ARE SURE OF emn high mass will be celebrated by
The Stewart Iron Works Company
an actual majority In the senate, but Fe yesterday. The court will hold GETTING THE FIX EST GROCER- Rev. C Capilupi. S. J., while the serwas defeated in the latter body by day and night sessions until the case IES AT REASOXARLE PRICKS. 211 mon will be delivered by Rev. M,
m
CINCINNATI, OHIO
S. SKCOXD STREET.
only one vote, caused by the illness of can be decided or sent to the jury.
Mandalaii, S. J., of the church of the
Whnno TVnce received tho TTIeliMt Awnril,
a senator who favored It.
Conception.
be
will
Music
Immaculate
World's Fair, M. LouU, li4.
Mvdal."
Void
FIXTC
nrtnnv.ltli,"e mrn'rvnrH!
Preserve Vour Lawn.
llifl mint econoniHnl Tonre yon cob nuy.
Throughout the whole nation the
by the choir under the direction of
wood finr. V liy
1 1 EA SO X A B
Uinn
THRATMJSNT.
a
reportable
Trloe
worms
Kill
Uahn's
Eureka
with
PHIthe
LE
cause has made very great progress CES A
Mrs. Shinick. A 'bus will leave Trimnot ri piar vmir old one now with a Hint,
BAUD TO lime.
on North Second street
indeed; but to find that In the terri- HEAT. F.COMBINATION
FENCH.
ble's
stables
Jap-a-La- c
U. PHATT & CO., 211 S.
I
"E,AT A l,IFKTIIff:."
at 8:30 o'clock to accommodate those
tories themselves where certain men SECOND STREET.
O?or I') diirn of Iron
yon
telephone
carpenter
need
a
If
to Attend the ceremony.
and Interests have been, for well unwho
desire
Vbm,
I'lower
Ketiemi,
Iron
Resseluen.
First Class Work Guaranteed
cK., tihown In our catalogm-a- .
derstood reasons, so bitterly opposing
Doctor's Cup for Bishop Keniliick.
Jwiiai pmmmfm
Low Prices
It, the people themselves have taken
Prices Reasonable
W
S
AT
CANDIES
ALTON'S.
FEE
Saturday night at a reception tenwill
r- -f
MILLINERY CiI.tEARANCE AT
f
It up Is an encouraging and Inspiring dered him in Santa
iA yj? rurprlseyou
Gage
by the vestry
All
ECONOMIST.
Fe
THE
circumstance. It is the most pleasing and guild of the church of the Holy
Í2&''V2 CALI, AND
(i-Preserving T.me,
and Pattern Hats at Cost.
II NORTH SECOND
feature of a republican form of gov- Faith, the cap of a Doctor of Divinity
your magazines by having
AT THE
Preserve
WEEK
THIS
ernment that the people themselves was presented to lit. Rev. J. M.
D.
by
&
Agt
Lithgow, A.
them bound
Mkchner
finally take great causes in their own
Episcopal hlwhop of New Mex- book binders at the Journal office.
hands. Thus we see that every great
reform goes through the following
stages first, public hostility, then
public Indifference, then a little sup
port, then bitter opposition from
those who think their personal inter
ests will be Injuriously affected, then,
as the facts and arguments reach the,
minds of the people, an ever increasing number of converts until in the,
carry
end the people triumphantly
RAILROAD AVENUE
the. reorm Into the crystallization of;
law.
BETWEEN,
This has been the history of every
great measure since the foundation of
THIRD STREETS
our government and will continue to
.
be
be the history of every great meas-lire' so long as free Institutions en-- ;
It Is good to know that the
dure.
ESTis
last stage,, above Indicated, has been fl
X Añ 1. '.') ! i
reached In the cause of "Arizona the1
Great," and the two territories which
originally were one are to be reunited:
and again made one but this time with
the powers of statehood. The constitution gives congress absolute and
plenary power over the admission of
a state. It does not provide for the
.
v , ,:
is
consulting of the wishes of the peo- m
ple of the territories which are to be
made Into states and the reason of
this was that statehood is the only
method provided by the constitution
for practical tangible nation building;
and that Interests of the nation and
the welfare of the people was what
the fathers had in mind when they
adopted that method for the admission of states.
Notwithstanding this I have always
felt that the wishes of the people of
the territories was an Important matter; and that congress in considering
the opinion of the people of the terriGentle-mentories should take into consideration
not only the opinion of the people
who are living here now but what will
most likely be the opinion of their
children and their children's children who will live in the proposed
state long after the present generation has passed away.
For It must be remembered that
In thli department we are bIiowIhk tho newest and moat stylifh
statehood is a permanent thing. It
men must weur white.
articles. Fashion decrees that
endures us long as the republic endures. In considering then the wewool;
Ladles' Onellii Union Suits; seamless;
Shirta either soft pleated hoBoniH, or plain BtifC front. In While Shirts
Suits; extremely fine and
Ladies'
lfare of the people of the territories
fleeced; goods that are priced in other stores ut
eb'g.uitly made; other stores are advertising the
e can please every ttsto coat front If wanted at prices ranging
one naturally asks one's self: Is a
'.
$2.50 the suit. Our Price
$1.7.
same quality as "special bargains" at $5.00 per suit.
citizen of California bettersatisfled with
from $1.00 to $;$.00. Our $1.00 White Shirt cannot be enualled In
Our Trice
that great state in its present im$3.50
Ladles'
Union Suits; seamless; silk
Stratford
for lens $1.50. In Colored Shirts coat front If wanted
Albuquerque
perial dimensions and splendid standTwo-Her- e
edged;
at
beautifully
sold
Suits, part wool, heavy Jersey ribbed,
quality
Ladies'
same
finished;
our prices range from 50c to $3.00, and the materials and make are
ing In th councils of the nation than
$2.50
nicely made and finished, sold everywhere at "special
other stores for $3. CO und $4.00. Our l'rice..
If the original proposition made by
tho best money ean buy. Styles absolutely correct.
price" for $3.00 per suit. Our price
Mr. Gwlnn In California's constitu$2.00
e
Ladles'
Suits; ribbed; soft, smooth
tional convention, to make six states
e
very
heavy
In other stores.
Suits,
warm;
ribbed,
Ladles
per
good
and
or
$4.00
fleeced;
a
sold
suit
of It had prevailed in congress? Is
$3.00
value at $2.00 per suit Our Trice
Our Trice
ÍM
not every citizen of California today
thankful that Henry Clay was states(10
two-piegoods
cannot be duplicated In the city or less than 20 per cent
Misses' Oneita Union Suits, all grades, from
cents to $1.25 per milt. These
In both Union and
suits cotton, cotton and wool, silk and
man enough to keep that state one
more than our prices.
mighty commonwealth?
wool, nnd all wool, from 70c to $0.00 per suit. Every quality the beat
Is there a man," woman or child
money can buy at the price, while the margin of profit Is the smallest
In Texas today who would consent
o
to the division of that imperial comever asked in Albuquerque Satisfaction or your money back.
Into live comparatively
monwealth
which fit perfectly, wear Indefinitely, and Is guaranteed satisfactory In every particular.
Our sizes never vary.
Can tie belled never
Insignificant states? Of course, then-Inone. And just go one can see very
shrinks carries off excessive perspiration and prevents catching cold. Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles and Is tastefully trimclearly that when New Mexico and
med and finished. If not satisfactory In every particular tiring it back and your money will tie refunded without question.
Arizona are reunited under their
original boundaries and admitted to
o
In Union and
Suits for LikIIch nnd Children our prices on Mentor Underwear the superior kind ara less than those asked
All the latest shapes In Soft, Derby, nnd Silk Hats, and a choice
the Union as one great state no presshop-worby other dealers. This Is n broad statement, but a visit In our Underweur department will convince as to the truth of It.
qualities
for
Inferior
our
nothing
old,
nothing
on
Caps
are
shelves
of
selection
ent or future citizen of that proud
would tolerate the
commonwealth
It will pay every man In the city to see our line of these goods before
suggestion that it should ever asaln
buying If you don't buy, new Ideas a to styles and qualities will be
be divided.
gained, which will guide when the purchase Is made.
To the people of this future state.
Joint statehood means lower taxes,
fewer officeholders, better state government.- To the remainder of thi
dye-rottNo
goods in this line are being shown
our stock. We carry no seconds,
United States the creation of "Arizen i
the Great" means that this member
the quality is, will cheerfully refund the purchase price to dishose, and, no matter
of our Union will be the peer of the
deamong
us
a
not
and
noblest state
satisfied purchasers.
to state it in another way: Every
of hose sold
Globe
nial of popular government which
popuInsufficiently
an
asked
for
cent
goods,
them,
the admission of
worth every
Store are honest
we do
hesitate to place a
lated state. In some degree, always s.
few
arguof
prices:
them.
back
single
a
guarantee
not
is
money
In short, there
t
ment In favor of separate statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona that Is
Hose, per
fQ
not Inspired by local considerations of
Mt-t-ses- ,
Hose, per
one itlnd or another. Every argument
.JSc to
of statesmanship favors the restorai
Hose, per
"Boys'
Ribbed
to
tion of the eriglnal boundaries of this
',
southwestern section of the republic
per
Hose,
to 15 c
IS THE TLACE FOIi KI.'LI.YBLK DItV GOODS, LADIES' AND
and Its Immediate admission I rao the
Union.
15
SHOKS,
WHEIUS HUT ON
ITKMSIIIXGS AXI
Again I congratúlala you upon your
good work and I trust that the
CUSTOMEIt;
ISVEKY
WHERE
AND
EACH
IS
ASKED
FRICE
causo will continue to grow with ever
for Ladies and Children, Children's Hoods
In Knitted
Jackets, Leggins for Ladies
QUALITY;
AND
WHERE
MERIT
ON
SOLD
THEIlt
GOODS AUK
Increasing rapidity, and that we who
are working for you In other states
prices
we have the best selected stock in the city.
and Children, and Gloves and
"JOB LOTS" AND "SPECIAL SALES" STUFF ARE NEVER BOUGHT
will ere mnny months be able to clasp
you
city,
your hands and congratulate
on these goods are much below the faked "special prices" quoted by other dealers in
OR OFFERED FOR SALE.
upon the consummation of this great
fi
of all Globe Store goods.
the
while the quality is in keeping
work.
Very sincerely,
ALBERT J. BEVERIDOE.
W. R Burke, fodltor Morning Jmir-im- l,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Ethel Tucker
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We Sell Iron Fence

C. A. HUDSON

:

Walt pQper and

STREET

j

Ken-drie-

JOHNSON,

k,

in
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i'COND
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of reliability

The rJtore

WEST

i

Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming, and when it does it will

'

mighty sudden in its action

now

1

the time to prepare for that stiddpnnr:?...Aa

THE GLOBE

j

We Wish to Call Special
9
Att entton to Our
Furnishings S3l Hats

STOPE

anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature,
prepared to furnish
customers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES. Every article in The Globe Store is
new no last year's styles or job lots or "special priced" stuff on the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or purchase money refunded. In other words, The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.

Ladies

wcll-dresH-

SSL

Children's Undertwear

two-thir-

l,

two-piec- e,

All-Wo- ol

Two-piec-

Alt-Wo-

Men's Underwear

Two-IMec-

ce

We Ha)e the EjcctustH)c Sate

s

Mentor Comfort Undcrbuear

Men 's Hats CSL Caps

Two-plcc-

n.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery

tetter

than
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n a Few Words
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pair
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Globe Store

Heavy
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pair

Skirts

25c
75c
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Mittens,
with

not

jjc

pair.,

pair
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REBATE CASE IS

Cause of
Headaches

POSTPONED UNTIL
DECEMBER FOURTH
Court Orders Limited Bill

You must look well after the condition
of your liver and bowels. Unless there
is dally action of the bowels, poisonous

COINIV

BE DIAWN

JIIIES

!

TO

IIEIE NEXT WEEK

The hearing of the action of the Caledonian ' CohI company of Gallup
against the Sunta Fe railroad and the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company, for
1400,000 damages for alleged conspiracy to Injure the business of the New
Mexico company through freight rate
discriminations will not be heard until
the 4th of December.
Judge Abbott In ruling yesterday
morning on the request of the defendant for a bill of particulars from the
plaintiffs, postponed the hearing from
November 13ln to December 4th and
gave the Jury a rece until that time.
In ruling on the motion for a bill of
particulars, the court granted the petition In part, ordering the plaintiffs to
file a limited bill setting forth the various Items going to make up the total
of $400,000 asked to be paid. The defendants asked for a Mil which would
have required the plaintiffs to set
forth each particular instance In w hich
damages arc alleged to have been suffered, what sales of coal were prevented by the alleged discrimination by the
railroad In favor of the fuel company
and the detailed grounds of the action.
This part of the petition the court denied. The official order Is now being
prepared.
The case Is attracting attention In
railroad circles all over the country,
and it Is expected that Albuquerque
will be the fwene of a legal battle of no
when the .matter
small proportion
comes up for hearing. It Is understood
that the plaintiffs will call upon Home
of the chief officials of the Santa Fe
and that the testimony will be very extensive.
McKlnlcy County Juror.
Judge Abbott yesterday announced
that the grand Jurors for the coming
term of the McKinley county court
will be drawn at the court house In
this city, November 8th, next Wednesday.

THE

head-ache-

PFJtSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

The Kthel Tucker Stock company
presented the first attraction of their
week's engagement at the Elk's thei- ter last night and were greeted by a
house so crowded that a vacant peat
was as rare as a day in June or an
honert life insurance president
and many were standing. The
company makes a feature of
Its low prices, twenty-fiv- e
clue:
and
thirty-fiv- e
cents and no one
EATCM
who attended (he performance last night can complain
that he didn't get the worth of
his money. There was something doing every minute and
part of the time between the
minutes, and In Its class the
company is nil right. Some
clever noce laities were sandwiched In between the acts last
night and It was a lively performance all the w ay through.
Tonight ( Hile Katon ns Carmen will hold the boards and
the company claims this is one V 41
,
I
V
V
of the best Attractions' of the
week. It will be followed Wednesday night by "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde," Thursday by
"Thelma" with "Saphn" FriXf
day night. Foxy Grandpa will
do stunts Saturday afternoon
and the engagement will close
Saturday night with "Across
the Desert."
specialties
The between-ac- t
are different every night In the
week and if they are nil as
good as those last night there
will be no "kick" coming.
CI I'ano Is I'p Agnlnxt It.
1.. M. Crawford, of Topck.i,
Kansas, manager of the Crawford circuit of theatres extending f'om Kansas City to the
Pacific coast, was In the city
.'tp-- t ByHjiVl
c lit l"K' i
last night on his way to F,i
I'aso. Mr. Crawford Is lessee
of the Myar opera house In F.l
OLI.IE EATON I "CARMEN"'
Paso which was destroyed by
At Elks' Theater Tonight.
nre Saturday nlht and he is
going to see what can be done
to provide a place for the string
of attractions he has billed for F.l I'aso of the fdd one If possible.
He did not
this season. Mr. Crawford says that know the exact extent of the loss to
the season is going to be an exception- the Myar house but understood it to
ally good one for the southwest in be a total wreck.
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After several months in which tin
projected city hall for Albuquerque
has apparently been forgotten by the
council, the matter was brought up by
Mayor McKce last night with a requen
for a report from the building committee In charge of IJie matter. Dr. Harrison, chairman of the committee reported that he had received a price on
the property opposite the city hall and
that he had been unable to get a reduction. He said for his part he approved the purchase of that property.
The committee was asked to make further investigations find report definitely at the next meeting. Mayor McKce
said he had been informed that the
plaster had been falling off the lt
hall ami that It would be Impossible t"
stay in the building much longer. II'
thought t he city hall project shoub!
not be allowed to rest much longer.
HFSII

I

IIi:it

that the best way to Introduce a new
line Is to give bargain prices that low prices combined with
quality is the best advertisement it's possible to have. We have
made prices for this week on Sheets and Casing, Bed Spreads, Blankets and Comforts that will spread far and wide the news of what a
complete stock of all these things we have that our prices are lower
than ever nnd qualities the best. These first early fall nights have reminded you of your need for heavier bed coverings all these things
nre fresh and new Just opened up for the fall trade prices are lower
than they wlll.be after this Introductory sale. Don't these reasons Impress it upon you that It Is time to buy to buy this week?

sa-lj- n.

90x90 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, good quality, regular
85c value. Sale Price
70c
81x90 Fruit of the Loom
Sheets, the best grade, worth
(llic
regular 75c. Kale Price

m

90x90 Frlut of the Loom
Sheets, best of ready made
sheets, worth 95c. Sale Price 80c

t.

Pillow
Cases
LOWLY
r U ICED

42x;6 Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good casing, worth regularly 12', 4c. Sale Price, each
11c
45x36 Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good Standard casing,
free from startch, worth 15c each. Sale Price
12c
45x36 Hemmed Cases, made of the best casing, full sized worth
regularly H'fcc each. Sale Trice
15C

Bed Spreads
Good

SPIXTAL
10 docn Spreads of Goixl
Marseilles. Iiemmed, ready
for uso, the regular price of.
this spread Is $1.00. This
75c
week the price will Ik:
FKIXGKD SPREADS
$2.00 quality for
$2.50 quility for

$1.(10

.00

Values
$3.00 quality for
$3.50 quality for
1

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

1

KM

2.70

.$2.08

Ml' I) SPHFADS

grade
grade
grade
grade
grade
grade

for
for
for
for
for
for

$ .OH
$1.28
$1.(1

$2.00
$2.70

$2.8

W. RAILROAD AVE
Qualities lie first
$1.25 Comforts for 1."c each Filled with cotton and

covered with
fast colored calico, full sized.
$2.25 Comforts for $1.75 Covered with fa id colored sateen and filled
wltlj pure white cotton, quilted, good, and large sized.
$5.00 Down Comforts for $;J.75 Mercerized sateen covered down corn-fort- s,
full size and filled with genuine down.

SPECIAL SALES EACH WEEK

1

AT MAI.OY'S.

te

I5 CENT SALE THIS WEEK

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

'

Al the regular meeting of the boar

Til-to-

Grey Ulankets, with
colred borders, full 10-- 4 size,
worth $1 pair. Sale Price $1.00
Cfrey Blankets, with
colored borders, good weoght
and full 11-- 4 size, ere worth
$1.50
$5.75 a pair. Sale Prkc
Grey Blanket., with
colored borders, silk bound
worth
edges, full sized 11-$6.50 a pair. tale Price ..$5.00
Half-woGrey Mixed. Blankets, with colored borders,
10-worth $2.25 a
full sized
$1.75
pair. Sale Price
Blankets,
White
with colored borders, full
10-- 4
size, worth $5.00 a pair.
$3.75
Sale Trice
Buell White Blankets, colored borders, full 4
.size, worth $6.00 a pair.
$5.00
Sale Price
All-wo-

TO
KXHOU.MKNT
CtlMIM l
MOI XT NKYWtlCD. (MTOItF.lt
IlKF.AklVG Al l. Hi:coitliS.

of education last night an apptopria
tlon was voted to supply music am'
equipment for the music depart men'
of the High school. The equlpmeii'
will be complete ami will enable th
faculty to proceed with the work o'
this branch at once.
Another Jump and another broker
record in enrollment were reported
by Superintendent Clarke, the enrol1-mcnfor October going on the aver
age to 1.Í30, far over any prevlom
record for this month. The sihoolre crowded but the work Is goinc
;n smoothly and the board express-'- .'
approval oí the general condition
the system.
Permission ivas granted to the Ne
Mexico Kduiation.il association to I
held here In December. The boanl
also approved the oraToncal contest
to be held as a feature of this meeting. Dr. PrlKgs of the board his of
fered a len dollar prize to the success
ful competitor In the local contest
In
who will represent
Albuquerque
the larger event. The contest will be
held In Klks' theater.
The board
transac ted considerable routine busit

ness.

Grey
Glev
Grey
Grey

Knaineled Granite Wash Cowls, medium size
Podding Pans
or
Knaineled Granite
Preserving Kettles
Knatncled Granite
Knaineled Granite
Handled Sauce Pans
Two thousand sheets of fine Toilet Paper for
Two No. i best Lamp Chimneys for
Slaw or Kraut Cutters and Potato Slicers, worth 2ác, for
School pencil Tablets for
Four
Plain Glass Water Potties, worth ,1.ric. for
Plated Knixes and Forks, per pair

French Plate Shaving Mirrors for
Tin 1 lsh Pans for

I."c
Ac
I."ic

I

All-wo- ol

I.V
15c

I.V
I."n'

I.'ic
.,

at mauiy's.

PROVES EXCITING

Fine

All-wo- ol

ket, extra large
$8.00.

White

Blan-

sizes, worth
On sale sale for. . .$.75

All-wo- ol

4.

l.'X!

4,

I.V
I."c

ol

All-wo- ol

Distinctly Different,
In Every Way the Best

All-wo- ol

11--

iiiix nit. of St. Fouls, cover ll field M'cullai l.y
'Hie Weekly (.IoIm'-Inivl exclusively Its own.
'.KI.Y iaM'r. Figlit
It Is UmiciI twice vwry week. A Wit SF.MI-WK- I
to len large pages every Tuesday iiml Friday. One Dollar a your.
Nothing particularly different, ou say, aboiit (hut, there are other
"Tv
nH'r.
Vcs, hut similarity ends there. No other iiiM'r Is like the (ilolie-it. No other piix r cipials the (.lobe.
iiKMTat In any other

COTTOX liLAXKKTS
Cotton Blankets, In white,
grey or tan, worth $1.00 a
pulr, for
75c
Cotton Blankets, In white,
grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, at, per
P"1"'
95c
Cotton Blankets, in while,
grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, extra
heavy, per pair
$1.25
Cotton Blankets, in white,
grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, extra
heavy, per pair
$1.50

DeiniM'i'Ht In liny resect.
ral, n
An eiMlii ly unique feature of the (.lobo-Dcl- x
Is highly prlM'd by lis renilcr. Is lis systematic iiiethoil
ii ml iireseiitliiK (he CO N'T I N I IT Y OF NirVS.
The two pas rs 'ncli week. Tiiewtliiy mid I'rliluy, lire
with the view of git lug the complete news of nil

d
carefully
llic world for

Meal

I'ltOMIN KNT

(

ITI7irNH

I I 1ST TIMI

Quite a number of prominent
men were present at a badgei
fight last night held In an upstair
room In the business district. Severn! of the spectators saw the unique
contest for the first time and r
Owing ti the
properly enthusiastic.
rigid police regulations the place ''
kept a secret, and also the names of
the spectators, iioth the animals ar'
badly worn nut as the result of the
battle last night, and the contest foi
tonight has been called off. It Is understood, however, that another fight
will be pulled off In the Casino In Old
Albuquerque tomorrow night, a prominent youna; promoter who saw Up'
fight for the first time last night, having agreed to match his forty-o- n
pound bulldog; against the badger.
Albu-qrrqu-

e

Itrqulrrd for
The Exact Thin
and stompurgative
"Am a certain
ach purifier Chamberlain' Btomach
and Liver- Tablets seem to be the exact thlna- required, trong enough for
the most robust, yet mild enough and
eafe for children ainl without that terCon-dptl-

so common to most purrible
Co..
Webster
gatives," ear H.
Fdorn. Ontario. Canmlft. For eale by
nil druggist.

I

.M'-liill,-

Communication Made Easy

high-grad-

St. Louis8T.

El Paso 01 Southwestern System

Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through traína dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleeper, Observation Dining Cara, Chair Cart and Corchea. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Shortest,

GARNETT KING

at

LOUIS, MISSOURI

V.

The Tcrj t of Kansas City beef
and mutton at Emil KJclnwort's, 119
North Third gttwt.

FLEISCHER

If yon need a
llesscldcn.

Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

R. STILES
Gen. Tasa, Age n(.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

ciiriK-ntcr-

,

telephone

FALL & WINTER

YXHl SALE.

In Highland.
12.600

light, tree,

two-stor-

Are very trying on the complexion unless you use our ALMOND
BENZOIN and WITCH HAZEL
CREAM, the perfect preparation for the face and hands.
23c per bottle. Sold only by

y,

B.

11.

Briggs & Co.

Props Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Cold Ave.
Both 'Phones

frame, bath, electric
shrubbery, lot 76x142,

Fourth ward.
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijera ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
tl.200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth t,: eaay term.
$1.400
frame cottage; bath.
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$3,B00

frame cottage; bath;
electrlo llghta; close In.
$2,000
two atory. modern
brick dwelling; bath: ga; electric
light: barn.
$$.200
brick cottage: modero
well built; large cellar; good barn;
tre and lawn: line location. Weal
Tijera road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wHh
modern convenience: well built 8
Arno st
$3.200
frame cottage, modern conveniences, tree and ahrub-bercorner lot. 60x142.
$2.200
large
brick cottage:
bath room. Bouth Arno st.
$$,100 Nice residence In Highland, 1
rooma; modern convenience; cellar
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1,000
frame cottage; treei
and shrubbery; near shops.
new adobe; with atone
$i')0
foundation ; and ahingl roof; tree
near shops.
Money t loan on Hood Ueal Estate
at liw IUIcj of Interra.

MENAHDWOMEK

$1.250

Rock Island System

General Agent,
Globe-Democr-

j

11

Between the Great Southwest and Kansa City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all polnta North and East by the

1L O'lUelli

frame
dwelling, bath and electric llghta, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, cloee in.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near ahopa; eaay payments.
$S,S00
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on High land j.
$2, 00 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electrlo light, barn,

i

H

J.

Automatic. 'Phone 128.

(ilolio-DeiiuM'-

1

GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GROCERIES.
TIIE PI VEST LINE OP
GOf ERII S IX TIIE CUV. AT F.
.
PRATT & CO.'S. 211 S. SECOND ST.

UStt South Second Street,
I2.6B0

.life Id

-

bt-s-

Sold in Albuquerque by
ft On.

pre-pnre-

Tliey tiro mi combined In the make-u- p
lis to form conllnucd mid
connected stoiiea of the vailoiis lmHiitant events showing the develop,
iiicnis from day to day ami the final results.
papers, lis it rule, print only n few
Other weekly niwl iwhi'-n-wce- k
telegram of the day of lsiic.
gives the telegrams of every
Tin "Tm
liny li the week more comprehensively tluiii the nciage Dally, and of
more tahie to Hie nvcmge render.
Mion-oteIs not simply nil
the "TwIce-n-Wcek- "
is ho of the Dully edition.
prepared lo supIt Is m separate nnd distinct publication,
ply the require nicnlH of Mftpk' who tviuU nil Ihc news of till the carlh
nnd sonielhlng more.
It presents the World's dally history hi concise hut complete form.
It Is of equal Interest In nil parts of Hit' l ulled Stales. It Is Invaluable
nllke to men nml women, young mid old.
i'
It thoroughly proOdes for rtery inciiibcr of the family. In
literature It particularly excels. Its market reports tin' correct
and complete hi every detail.
Its departments devoted lo "The llome," "The Fa nil nnd (arden,"
rite Sunday School," "Scleiu-- í and Industry."
"The Family Circle.
nre each aivl all Till: UDsT of their kind and either one Is more than
worth the subscription price of the pnicr.
In iw.lltlcs It Is strlitly HI PI CI.ICAN. hut It Is above nil n news-iiim- t.
nnd It tells the truth without fenr or favor. It has no equal or
National news and home Jonrnul.
rhnl ns n great
r
ItememlH-- r the price, only One Itollur
)inr 101 paxrs less
I ha
one cent It copy. Pontage preMild.
You will iiuike no mistake If )ou wild S I .no TODAY for n year's
subscription. Or you ran get your own pnMT OXIl Ylvll UITIIOCT
COST by Inducing two of your neighbor to niiIhktIIk' and seiullng their
tallies with 12.00.
I'ltl:i: KAMPI.F ( OPIIX conlalnlng order blanks nnd full partlcu-ls- r.
will lie cheerfully fornlsliel nMin receipt of ostul card request.
(ilolM- - Printing Company, I'nbllshers,
Addn-w- t

futu-

l.00 par

vhe-r- t

$1.00 Feather Pillows for K.V each Covered with blue striped ticking
mid weigh full 3 Vj pounds, filled with feathers thoroughly cleaned.
Down Sola Pillows We carry In stock only the genuine down sofa
pillows.
A little more expensive than common sofa pillows, but
cheaper In the long run. Triced at $1.25, $1.75 and $2.25.

feature wbii h
of

i

hot, Wtll f.t üttm oq trll, n b
for
llc"1. Simple Krt. if ;ou dfitfgirt docs mí
hate Lbftia tfn4 jour arden to tí
UNITCO MCDiCAL CO.,
for

Pillows

'(

DE-liver- ed

PILLS.

tin

Cirraiti Raitm Iter
u
VCVtl RNOWK TO FAIL R'--i M,ri 8ld)
A

H

ic-M-

n,

nt

A.

(lolio-I)emM,r-

hki; I'Moi'K (lox rtxr ron

Rankin & Co.

Fine
White Blankets, the, celebrated Buell
make, In all sizes 10-- 4 and
11-From
$8.00 to $15.00

All-wo- ol

that week.

BADGER FIGHT

hKVF.lt AIi

-

Bed Sheets

The Cheapest Place in Town
for Crockery, Tinware, Hardware, and Kitchen Utensils

SCHOOL BOARD TO EQUIP

niKsii cinr.it

d

"
high

ñST QUE
311

A WORD

25 dozen Sheets, size 72x90,
good quality ohcetlng, regu45c
lar 60c value, for
72x90 Sheets, hemmed ready
for use, good qunlity, regular
60c value. Sale Price .... i .52c
81x90 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, of good quality, regular 7Sc value. Sale Price.. 63c

yearn; good real estate security. Adn9
dress T.. Journal office.
WANTED Girl for general housework; familv of two; American prenS
ferred. 217 North Walter st.
WANTED. Position as housekeeper In the country by a woman with
child. Address C. X., Journal office.
WANTED To Join some one In a
car for Los Angeles in the next thirty
n7
days. Address box 37.
WANTED Sewing by the day, by
experienced dressmaker; satisfaction
g u arnnteed. P. O. Box 190.
nlO
WANTED. Highest price paia ior
four or five gallon cow. Address B,

Pianos, Organs, Horse
Wagons and ether Chattels; also oi
receipts, ae
salaries and
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are quickly made and strlctl)
private.
Time:
One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In yotu
possession. Our rates are reasonable
CaU and sea us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets te and from
parts of the world.
n30
TIIE HOUSEHOLD LOAN SO
Journal.
Boima 3 and 4. Grant Bide.
WANTED Competent girl for genPRIVATE) OFFICES.
eral housework; applv Mrs. VV. H.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Ralli-onHahn, 914 West Railroad ave.
tf
Avenne.
WANTED. Dressmaking by experPROFESSIONAL.
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
Bell 'phone, ISO.
n2i
PHYSICIANS.
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
DR. C H. CONNER.
WANTED. To buy young calve
Osteopathic,
suckling- or weaned. Highest prlca
Physician and Surgeon.
tf
All diseases successfully
treated paló íddrers C, care Journal.
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
aiALj'j JJI'lj'1. WANTE.
to 12 a. m.. and 2 te 4 p. m
Hours:
WANTED Errand boy at the EconBoth telephones.
omist.
n8
DR. J. H. WROTH.
WANTED Boy about sixteen years
Physician and Surgeon.
old. Apply soda fountain,
Waiton's
Albuquerque, N. M drug store.
tf
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
JFOKKALTL
Homeopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE Cheap horse and btnr- Room 17, Whiting block gy. 212 North 3rd st. Blue Goose
n
DR. W. O. SHADRACH
FOR HALE To the right person a
Practice Limited.
fine family mare. Trice not so much
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast of an object as a good home for the
horse. Ask at the Alvarado stable, 121
lines. Office, J13Y Railroad av.
Honrs 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 6 p. m South Third street.
n7
FOR SALÉ. Furniture in
l)KN'r-"f- S
flat, and flat to rent. P. ri. Box 28s.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Rnrirenn.
FOR ALE OHEAP. A good sadOffice closed until November 15, 190.r. dle pony. Inquire after 6 o'clock p.
m" ?22. olorador,hone.
E. J. ALGER,
tf
D. S.
Offices: Annljo block, opposite GolFOR SALÉ Onepair raddle horsei
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to light double harness, one rubber tire
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto- bike Stanhope buggy. 707 South Arno
matic telephone 432. Appointment
made by mall.
FOR RENT. 111 private family,
furnished front room, steam heat and
DR. L. E. ERVIN
all modern conveniences. 220 N. 7th
Dentist.
street.
tf
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 509 Hendricks aye.
ATTORNEYS
FOR RENT Clean well furnished
HUYAN
rooms.Iiath free. 121 North 3rd.
.
lllnrn.il a Tuan.
............
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
Office In First Nattior.al Bank build
board if desired. 208 North Arno.
"AKOHlTkOik
FOR RENT Furmrshed rooms. 624
F. W. SPENCER
West Tijeras.
n28
V. O. WALLINGFORD
FOR" "iTÉÑTTw
fúTñlshed
rooms with board. Ladies' preferred.
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building. 112 N. Walter.
tf
Both 'Phones.
EUR
RENT
furnished
Jhree
rooms, desirable location. 210 South
MFSICAL.
Walter street.
tf
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
Teacher oí Piano.
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
Com me r cl al Club Bldg, Al buqucrque. health
13 03 University Hill.
0LOA SELKE
Furnisiied
RENT.
FOR
rooms,
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
steam heated. 303
West Railroad
Leave orders at Learnard & Linde- - avenue.
tf
man's.
EC) it KENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 416 North
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
Second street.
tf
MIS3 RUTH E. MILLOTÍÉT1 "
KENT Two rooms furnished
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements forFoil
light houfckeeplng with bath; InPhotophorla,
and Hydrlatic Treatat No. 2Ü3 North 4th street,
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt quire
tf
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to morning, from 10 to 12 o'clock.
Folt KENT A new furnished room
the Snine, and Cold Mitten Friction
given at Room 40, Burnett building with hath. New hou.w. 421 South 5th
n9
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate street.
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
FOit KENT Three good unfurnished rooms with hath, 22 Smith High st.
1H:UTV CULTURE.
"FOit RENT Two rooms for light
M RS.M .11 E L EN ALEONAR f,
ho u sekeeplng.
16 West Coal.
n9
Gradúale of Parisian Institute.
FOU
RENT Furnished
rooma,
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances nnd hath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
o7
methods: for treating the 724.South Second street.
Face. Hair and Scalp, Complexion.
FOIt RENT Apartments In Park
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring View Terrace, eight rooms each, modand Shampooing.
Electrolytic Auto- ern equipment throughout. H. II.
matic Water Massage.
room 19, Grant Block,
tf
613 West Ciold av. Auto 'Rhone, 279.
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
FIRE INSURANCE
Rake ry. 207 South First street.
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Encino For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
Automatic Phone 451
or
8x12 30 h. p. 285 revoluone
sale
ROOM 10, N. T. A1UII.IO BUILDING
tion Buckeye automatic cut-o- ft
engine for $250: can be seen In opera-Io- n
nt our mill at Belen. It la an
1 f 1 fu I M
I m PRFNfM rutin r
r. n u
un
u n n w mlmi u v machine. The John Becfcer
i
.ompany.

YV7K KNOW from experience

THE LEADER
S

Money
to Loan
Furniture.

On

-

BEDDING

i

A

Third J-

in regard to some news about

ICrtS,

CITY

L

wa-ehou- se

point of the rh'iracter of attractions
booked and he regrets the los of the
exceedingly. He
El I'aso playhouse
hopes that he will be able to find a
building In Kl Paso which can be
turned into a theatre pending the
building of u r.o'.v theatre or the repair

Conductors Attention.
FKF.SIl CI T ITnVKKS.
Full leather TItAIN BOOK COV-- l
IVF.S Tin: IX)KIST.
keep your book In good condl-- j
tlon.
Get them at the Mltchner &
AVOH Mi For putting up stoves,
I.lthgow book bindery, In the Journal house and carpet cleaning, Address.
office.
n21
120 South High.

IS FAILING DOWN

WAFÍTKO
WANTED Good room and table
board by single young man. Address
XX., Journal office.
WANTED To borrow $1.000 for 3

ÜNIO(yiA"gEl

'Railroad A)e.

IS ADVANCE

ALL CLASSIFIED APYKItTISEMEXTS PAYABLE

Mi.

!rwlit

10S.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS as

s,

Vfl

CUY HALL

1

products are absorbed, causing
biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia.
Ayer'a Pills are genuine liver pills.
Wt have M Mtrtti I Wt publish
C. AerCo.,
JI.owe'T.
ot itll vr metUcInf.
thr

'Carmen" Tonight.
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COUNCIL DECIDES

IT HAS NO MONEY

$100 to $200 FOR

AFIRE ENGINE

FOR

Committee

Finance

T

A

BE
fe--

.

'

LIGHT

'

. Albuquerque
will have' no fire engine this year, If It remains with the
city council to buy It. The city council after hearing a report of the
financial committee last night as to
the state of the treasury, decided, by
approving the report of the committee, that it didn't have the money and
that there was very little likelihood of
lis having the money for some time to
come.
Under the head of regular committee reports. Chairman llfeld of the
finance committee, read a report on
the fire engine matter. It was to the
effect that after allowing for increased
revenues from higher licenses and Increases In taxable property, there
would be a balance at the end of ths
fiscal year of about $900. Mr. llfeld
arrived at these figures by showing
that for the last year there was a deficit of a little more than a thousand dollars. Estimating on the basis
of the first half of the present year,
he showed that the expenses of this
year would exceed those of last by
at least $4,000; and that while the revenues would exceed those of last yea:
by enough to meet all accounts, It
would not leave much of a balance.
He concluded, therefore, that the city
could not afford to buy a fire engine,
much less to maintain It, and declared
that the only way the city could secure an engine now would be by popular subscription and nn annual popular subscription to maintain It, the
city being unable to do more than
furnish storage room for the machine.
The council adopted the report
without discussion.
Salary or City Eiiglnrrr.
' Much business came out of
committee at last night's meeting. Chairman Hanloy had a number of favorite measures to present,
among them being his plan for a city
engineering department which would
Include the payment of a fixed salmy
to a city engineer whose duty It would
be to keep exact engineering 'records
of all work done for the city and, in a
word, to create an engineering
Mr. Ilanley In support of
the ordinance which he had Introduced, said that while the city had nn
engineer, It had not a single record
Of engineering work done for the city
which It could call Its own. He said
there was no fixed monuments by
which surveys could be made, that
there were no records of grades nsldo
from those owned by Mr. Pitt Hoxa,
Who had every right to claim them a
his own, and that the need for an engineering department and the. preservation of engineering data wns Impel',
atlve. , The ordinance was referred to
the finance committee. It Is lengthy
and remodels the duties of the city engineer extensively, making them more
arduous and requiring more elaborate
and permanent records.
The Of flelnl lltniso Number.
Mr. Ilanley followed with a plea foi
better and more careful house numbering. He pointed out that the postal authorities are kicking vigorously
at the Irregularity of the house numbering, and the uncertainty of til"
treet naming. Ho said it was a matter that should be corrected before
worse things happened from the direction of the postónica department
and the council agreed with him.
Upon Mr. Ilanley' recommendation,
and without expense to the city, the
council granted to B. M. Carroll th
right lo number houses In Alluiquc-- (
que and to erect street signs. It a li'
be Mr. Carroll's duty to see that thf
streets are correctly labelled and ihnt
the house numbers are correct and
The householder!
properly placed.
has, of course, the right to put up his
own number If he desires It, but it will
be the duty of the house nuniberer I
ee that It Is the right number.
numbering has been cause for
complaint from the postofrtce for
ome time and it Is expected that this,
course will remedy the trouble.
City to Hullil Somo Sidewalk.
After waiting for two years for certain property owners on some llv
streets to build sidewalks as ordered
by the council, the council is going to
act for the owners and build the walks
as is required by the law. An order
was voted lust night directing the
mayor and city clerk to advertise at
once under the regulations of
for bids for the construction
of all of these delinquent walks, l:
will be a considerable Job for the contractor or contractors, who gets the
work, there being a list of the delinquent property owners several feet In
length. The notice ordinances requiring these sidewalks have been
twice, the first bunch having
been defective in wording. The property owners are required by the law to
allow these sidewalks to be huljt by
the city, the cost to go as a Hen
against the property.
Several additional notice ordinances
calling for sidewalks in various purl
of thf; city were passed last night under suspension of the rules to take the
place of defective ordinances already
passed. On these latter the property
owners still have twenty days In
which to let contracts for their walk
before the city proceeds to build for
them.
The sewer committee last night
asked and was granted authority to
order a carload of sewer pipe to meet
demands of property owners.
On motion of Alderman Wllkerson,
the council approved and ordered
the mayor to sign the contracts of the
City and the Water. Supply company
and Mr. A. C. Hiffles, the expert who
is to examine the company's property
and pass on Its value, by the council
resolution ordering the examination
the city agrees to pay half of the expense and the Water company the
other half. By the contract with the
city, Mr. Ulfflos la required to make
days, allowing
his report within nlia-t(or sickness or unavoidable delays.
Property owners on Houth Walter
treet appealed to the council la.it
night to extend the mains on that
treet from Iron avenue to Ueil avenue. The petition was signed by almost all of the property owners in the
district affected and was referred to
the water committee for immediate
teporU
for the
O. N. Marrón appeared
Southwestern Brewery & Ice company,
to ask permission to lay pipes aero
North First street to carry heat and
(water from the company's plant to U"
Dew office building about to be constructed at the corner of First and

"A man with a moderate salary, today, can make himself rich in ten years IF HE WILL NOW BUY
CHEAP SUBURBAN LOTS IN ANY GROWING WESTERN CITY. If you can spare a few dollars
each week or month, go into real estate on the instalment plan. The suburbs of today will be within four
blocks of the business center in ten years."
We have 300 beautiful 50 foot lots in the EASTERN ADDITION HIGHLANDS,
cated residence property in the city. Fine drainage, pure water, no mud.

every Sunday
Miming from 9 lo 12
round

I

Office:

m 'M wi

Fruit avenue. The permission was
granted.
The official reports for October
Showed a balance In the city treasury
on I he first of November of 1 1 1,84 T.
The city clerk reported licenses collected to the amount of $2,332, and
the ihlef of police reported lines for
the month to the amounUnf $(70.

ANOTHER PIONEER
CALLED TO REST
FHAXB

IllXIXfi WHO HELPED TO

FOl'NI) THE I 'IT Y PASSES

AWAY

110

OWNERS

S. SECOND ST.

sa-v-

Mexico In ISr.O. making the long Jour,
ney overland behind an ox team. In
this way he traveled from St. Louis
to New Mexico, going first to Santa Fe

ITT"1

D. K. B. SELLERS.

where he found employment in a
store. In 18G5 he opened a general
merchandise store In Old Albuquerque
and from that time made his home
ifrm- - mmím.rñ
here, being engaged In numerous en- f 41 U .
J Ílv--3
terprises, all of which were success- If A.
ful. Among other things he constructed the first (lour mills to be
built In this section of the valley,
building the mills In 18B4, which stood
up to a few years ago, when they
were destroyed by fire. Mr. Hunlng
was one of the owners of the original
townslte of Albuquerque and took a
prominent part In the affairs of the
young city. In 1863 Mr. Hunlng was
married to Miss Ernestine Frankle. a
native of .Saxony. Of their four child- ren, two ore living, Mrs. II. IÍ. Fergusson, of this city, and Mr. Arno
Steeple-hee.- d
rivets, two
Hunlng of Philadelphia.
inches apart, male tight
Mr. Hunlng was born In Hanover,
earn, and the rivet work
Germany, October 26, 1827, and came
ia ust e.e thorough on
the be.ck of the range
to America on reaching his majority.
e.s on the front.
Since 1883 Mr. Hunlng has lived in
his handsome home between Albuquerque and the old town, Hunlng The A'corn Cast Flue Back
Castle, which never falls to attract
cannot burn out.'
through its unique architecture
and well kept grounds.
The Acorn Outside Damper
'Mr. Hunlng's health began to fall
Rod cannot warpj
several years ago and his family have
known for some time the end was Notice Extension Fire Dos

rW'

Manager

&11

in

L

Mfg

Board of

Examiners

Acorn Steel Range) e.eeee.e.
The New York Fair

kikin-pow-

eeee.-t-.'-e'.e-

AXTOXIO

Smh IhI Sillos l'.ví ry Sitliirduy.

H. S. Lutz
Ajent

Auto I'hono 001.

!

.

.

..

ACORN

U now 10 convcnlont.
m rhpvip for many
juirpojwf! that you are behind the agre
If you do not adopt It for use In home
or oifko. Come down and see ua. You
si)

;

:l

il:

mm

IMOORPOIIATg
n
Storlnir. Tranifcrrliiif. Dislrlhutlnir, ntc. Special storaire fiiollltlcs for morrlianU and
xpiti'o for nirlourt lots. Hupiirnt coniimrttiHMiU for f urultuuo, iilnnim, utc
bUjrnift) ruti'd Klvuu upon uplilli'itiloii. Safott ant imHt
wareliuuitu lu uutliwvnl
Autoiu.Ulu rtumo 81H
Colo. I'bono, Ued Util -- ii
Warehouse No. I, 414-41Marquette Av Albuquerque, N. M.

O. Rox 201

Office

:

Grant Block

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Doors, Mouldings,

House

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
Proprietor.

e

KI.IXTJUC'irry

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

G. E. G VSTAFSON,

eeee-re-

t

i

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

Sa.sh,

Third St.

121 N.

YK CAN' IJfiHTKV your labon nr.d
liwreaso your comforts In many wy
by
mo ol the many eloctrLwi doke
we will show you at our 3t.jr.

South of Viaducl. ON FIRST ST

I'ffectlve

and

cannot fail to hnve an Interesting vlalt

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell Them Cheap

Corrospoudence Solicited. P.

Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
Final return limit will be November 25.
If desired an extension of return limit can be obtained by deposit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, before November 15, limit
to le extended to December 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.

& CO.

ee.5.eeeeeeeee.;.e

Corner Copper Avenue o.nrl Second Street

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

AUMIJO

e

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
J

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

Th-hou- se

Down Town Offlco opea
Saturday and Pay Day
Evonlngs till 9 o'clock

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
Joint
l&isea proscribed bj u?.
x&tí
Tight
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER OP TICAL CO.
Opticians
Member Optomerty

-'-

n

MM

lo- -

isas

AFTER. IXJXG IM.XKSS.
The pioneers of Albuquerque are
going rapidly. One more of the men
who played important parts in th
founding: of the city hits been called
to rest.
Franz Hunlng, one of the
purchasers of the original tnwnslte of
AlbiKjuerque, died yesterday morning
at J 1:45 o'clock at his home, Hunlng
Cantle, aged 78 years.
Mr, Hunlng
had been 111 for a long time and his
death was unexpected.
All of the
members of his Immediate family
were with him at the end,
for his
son Arno, who is now on the way to
Allntquerque.
Following the wishes of the deceased, the remains will be cremated.
This morning at 7 o'clock there wllll
be ii brief funeral service at Hunlng
Castle, at which Hev. It. W. I). Bryan n,ear.
and Sectional Lid.
will be the speaker. The remains will
then be taken to Denver for cremaCome in and uimlnt
tion. If. II. Fergusson and Otto Dleck-maii- n
the construction of theee
going to Petiver as representaCelebrated Randes
The one means of raising
tives of the family. The pall bearers
will be Perfecto
Armljo, Fred H.
Kent, Jacob Korber, A. A. Trimble, the grade of trade is good
Bernard Kuppe and W. T. McCrelght,
all pioneers of Albuquerque and close goods- - Schilling's Beet
friends of the deceased.
Mr. Hunlng leaves a large estate,
'
qIci
much of which Is In Albuquerque and
flavoring
tacM
Hernallllo county real estate.
His
life was also heavily Insured, most of
Your grocer's ; moneyback.
his policies having long since matured.
The dead pioneer came lo New- -

Era

The finest

SVR.ETY INVESTMENT CO

Rtpntintatlvi en thi

A

tlu-stre-

y

PER WEEK

Trace down the biographical history of the wealthy men of our country and you will find at least 75 per cent
began life as a poor boy. Go out and ask the first successful man you know what made him rich lie w ill
repeat what we have said GRASPING THE OPPORTUNITY. The poor man, or the young man today
without means, has greater chances and finer opportunities of getting rich, than the boy or man had twenty
years ago. An Eastern exchange, editorially stated on October 10th, the following:

YEAR WILL
EXCEEDINGLY

TUNITY

$1

AKD

Says

City Can't Afford It.
Sl'IPUS THIS

$10 DOWN

THE

GRASPING

LOT

M.NASH

Phone 401.

D. E. CLEVINGER,

500 W.

llallroad Ave

Mason Contractor I

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses qheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

RESIDENCE! CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

eteeeeessssesS

Automatic. Telephone, No. 8IÍ.

Colorado Telephone, No.

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O
Commercial Club Hulldln.

Albuqa-rqn-

e,

New Mexico,

mm

s

I
u

1
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STEIN-BIjOC- H

il Smart Clothes
rr

n

TKere is No Qiestiog
About the fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. The
stylo is both long aoid medium lengths, and colors ixro
black, steel grey and fine plaid effects.
.We quote a few of our many good things in
fwarm
Overcoats:
Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in neact grey
effects, $12.50 to $15.00.
( Dressy black and steel grey, very nobby,
$16.50 to $22.50. q me TaddocK, the most
fashionable Overcoat which is shown this

,

season, in blcck kersey, $30.00.
Call and sec 1hc larcj1 Une in fíetv Mcjefco,
II,

WIST CJOI.D AVEXIT3
TII riF.COM KTItEKT

122 SOt

Ill

Ee Le WsLshh

rr

THE ALBUQUERQUE

tac.v. wuirr.

4

To Our Patrons and Friends

J!

We have entered into a contr ici with Mr. Geo. W. Hickox
agrt-einto fell to him our Jewelry Bminesft, Including Min k,
fixtures and good will. Jan. 1. 1906. One itronfr feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox la that we promise to reduce our
revy large arid complete utink to the lowest rosylble point before that date und with thin end in vl w , we will bKin. Satur,
day, Nov. 4. a SI'KCIAI. ti.OM; IT s.U.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry business, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business in British Columbia.
Our business in Albuquerque has Incremed uteadlly year by
year, and jrrateful for tin, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to (five you
e
uch a genuine bargain wile of really fine,
good,
os never hs been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now an avoid the
rush of the December trade. We h ive ample vault-rooand
will gladly lay alde the goods you select, until you ore ready
for them. We have been In the Jewelry busine's 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will r
you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
sale will be backed by my personal guerantee. Mail Orden
solicited and satisfaction assured.
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Carpets,
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WOOD
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OALLTJF
riLOCK
AMKRICvN
LUMP and CKURILLOS BITUMINr...r0 per ton.
OUS LUMP,
FACTO ItY' AVOOD, $J.0fl load.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
KINDLING
COUD WOOD
CORK

HAHN & CO.

Asaras

The St. Elmo Sample
a.nd Club R.ocms
Clínico Lliniors served. A "good place
to while away the weury hours.
AH the popular sames, and Keno
'every Monday, Thursday and Katurdaj
nlghta.

Phno.

Both

UI&EAK
Liquor

J.

U WKST K.nIlOAT
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,
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W. ABBOTT,

Fish

caes

Prop.

&
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later delivery.
application.

1

Kinds of Meat Products
F.oth 'Humen

FF?' IT SO riMXLY THAT

may n

XKVFIi MAKK

Whitney' Company

AFPnitD
T(l DO

iiir.iiT.

ru-Miux-
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J. L. 'Bell
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122 W. Stiver An)e.
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canliler of
Hoy McDonald. aniM-mI'l.F.'S HOT DRINKS AT VAL- Hie hiilf Nitlon.il tuink. left e"terdav TON'S.
lor I'tlt nliirR. Kiiniim.Jdl-- uhete he will
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Vilel Fit' li.
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of Hill ell y, who left for ritlnlo.it K "ev(five mitiHi rir.tlonK for
Kindly
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rial
ll.iriie .lotirmil to Mr.
I.illlm
will reliuti to A lliifieriiie nftii I'k-- .
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Paint a.nJ Class
Contractors' Materials

Sa.sK and Doors

THIRD
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istMH

Doth Phones
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401-40- 3

W. L. Douglas

Shoes at $2.50

We have had tremendous success with our Douglas Shoes at $3.50 they
have given complete satisfaction to every purchaser, which goes to show
that Douglas is equally as good a shoemaker as he is a governor

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I enn nave you money on IHumondn. When you
Iiuy DlamondH froni me you'rade with rellnble
right.
house, that tneann you huy Diamond
When you buy IMiimond riht you have a mife
liivestnicnt that'n Rood nn government hondi,
Iiliinioiidn IncrciHe In value every year, lirlnu
ideamire, win heart and Iticreane your preHtlite. You are rordlully In- vlted to rali nnd lnnert my beautiful line of (ferna at irlceg Jeweler
cannot buy at wholen.ile what I offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yea Can Trust
118 Rnllroart Avenue, next door to the 8t. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kallroad Ticket bought and Hold tranHactlntiH guaranteed

D 0 UGLASD OLLAR OFF SHOES

SOMETHIflG flEW

ixo.

Unredeemed Diamonds

e4eM

HI0 GRANDE

oL

1

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBERC0
First Street 11 Marquette Avenue,

II3.II5-II-

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
North First Street

The Trompt Tlumher

and ui:x ri.ixTKon:

re KHÜIT.
When bought rlirht ar A rikiI investment. Our firlce
Ye Invite you to call find examine the lieittitlfnl diamond (toodx we
are offering.
AIo Watehen, Jewelry, silverware, etc., Mall orders
receive prompt attention.

GSe

Co. 11

Sash, Doors, GIíxss, Cement

e'

DIAMONDS
!

Catalogue and prices mailed on

PRICES THE LOWEST

all.
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Straat
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North Sacond

just put on the floor the hand- somest une ot stoves ever orougnt to
to the city. Call and make your selection for

Oysters

Xortli Second St.

II

,

'

211

J7E have

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
All

'

201

AVKNTTR.

oves

i

S. FIRST ST

Hars

Cigar Dealers

FOR

d'-l- .

502

MONUMENTS

White and Black

City Market

1

BOTH PHONES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

JOS. BARNETTt Prop.

Exclusive AienU for
Yellowstone aiwt O. F. C. Wbliklea.
Moet & CliHiiiion White Heal Oiam-pairiiSt. Ijouit A. It, C. Ilohcinl.in
and Jon. Setilita Mllwaikee Bottled
Heern. und Owuers anil J)itrll)utert
of the Alvarado Club Whlckey.
Write for our lllUHtrated Catalcu
nd Pr'ce I.lst.
AiitoniMtlc Telephone. 19t.
Palesroonit. HI boulh First Xtreet.
Alillt'ODEItOtE - . NICW M FX ICO.

COAL

la-e-

f 0. W. STRONG'SSONS

WHOLESALB
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i,

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

town
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S.

L Roaming Houti

is good
a
uxiXG m:ct-:ssitcoal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
rushed to you ?n ten minutes notice,
delivery of the
but Insure careful
cleanest and best coal by ordering
Now. If we can't suit you it isn't

shoes.

'

are paying for.

First Street
LENCIONI. Props.

Saloon. Retlaurant

Patent Colt, Vici Kid or
Box Calf. Light or heavy
solos, common sense or
military heels, blucher,
bal or congress style. These
shoes are splendid titters,
wear well and look just as
dressy as higher grade

t

l

BldrU)c'f
14.

C.
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J.

In

Ausciiti

Bvliaui

RICO HOTEL
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j

Kutuil

Oftoe
Turd.

X
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fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. Itha9 been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you

Fire Insurance

s

I.e.ii-n-ird-

'1'

Down-Draf-

i

1

.

with the celebrated Hot
t
is the only heater which actually
Blast
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the

The Wilson Heater

A. E. WALKER

vi.-ii-

,

of your Coal mi

30S RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

Ltading Jtwe'ir

'

I

TINNERS:

Settle 40 Ter Cent

-

ALBERT FABER.

I'rt-scot-

fr

w.y'-

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

o

HAILROiO AYE

321-32- 3

'

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

4

from their many friends In this city
LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST upon
their return home. They will reside in u brand new cottage In the
Tin: wKATiir.i:.
Fourth waul.

M"-le-

PLUMBERS

Draperies

i

?!

of-fe-

1

103.
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hours ending at
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Tuesday
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and Arizona: Fair
present, Mr. and Mrs. Strong were
Wednesday.
residents of Albuquerque for many
years and are frequent visitors here,
S. II. Newman, of C.'iam, Is In the
Frank A. Ilulibell returned yesterfit - today.
day from Magdalena, whence he shipI
W. Calles
last night for I.an ped about lN.OOU lambs from his SoVegas oil a business trip.
li otro county ranges to A. A. Knoll, a
Ariz.. well know n sheep buyer o." Fort Col-- I
M. Drescher. oT
litis, Colorado.
Is In the city for a few days.
Locating Fngineer F. M. Jones, of
lien l'.ibo returned to (Irants last
nlHht after several days here on busi- - the Santa Fe. was in the city yesterday
on his way to Chicago, where be w ill
IHIM.
regarding surveys made along
Darbv A. Day. New Mexico mana- .report
the coast lile s between this city and
ger of the Mutual Ufe, left last nitiht San
Diego.
liatón.
Kd ward Crunsfebl, representing It.
Mrs. James ft. I'.lack return", last I!. llloom and iiimpany, clothing mert
nlsrht from a two weeks'
chants of New York, left last niuht for
file-i.lIn Trinidad.
California after spending the day at
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Celen looking after the trade In that
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o'clock. A full at-- i town.
twid.nice is desired.
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ay,
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villi. Missouri. Mr. and Mrs. Irish re-- ,
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ALBUQUERQUE HARD WARE CO

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

1

H. E. FOX, Niw Mexico's
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Are Shotting ffcto Fall Styles

We

AN OPEN LETTER

MORNING

iJ
if

The same care which is eit rcise j in making of the $3.50 kind
in the $2,50 styles. The same styles, lasts, and formsall
Goodyear welt, and guaranteed to give perfect

shown

Is

hand-sewe-

d,

satisfactionjjj

Styles and Weights for Every Occasion: Dress, Business or Work
Douglas Dollar Off Shoes at $2.50 a Pair

j

